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SET PRICE OF 
FAIR GROUNDS 

AT $3,000.00
Frank Bertsch, Ernest Moeller and 

daughter, Jean, spent the week end 
in Detroit with relatives.
Mrs. N. D. Murchison spent We d 

nesday in Bay City.
Frederick Luedtke returned Mon

day to Saginaw where he is a student 
at the Michigan Lutheran Seminary.
W m .  Osborne was a business vis

itor in Prescott on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Groff and 

Rosalie returned Sunday from a 
two weeks’ visit in Detroit.

Fred Wojahn and Fred Neumann, 
Sr., left Saturday for Lansing, where 
they will spend several months with 
relatives. Miss Margaret Neumann 
and Harold Neumann, who accom
panied them, retm-ned home Sunday.
Irwin Schlechte left Saturday foi 

Flint after spending two weeks with 
his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm .  Hatton left 

Thursday to spend a few days in 
Detroit.
O. E. S. dance at Masonic Temple, 

Friday, January 11. adv
James Dillon returned Sunday to 

Ypsilanti after spending the Christ
mas holidays with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W m .  Stone, daugh

ter, Miss Olga, and Miss Dorothy 
Limbach of Oscoda visited Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Leslie.
Boyer’s zinc soot destroyer, 25c 

per pkg. Prescott Hardware. adv
Mrs. Chas. Anderson and son, 

Vivian, of Bad Axe visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Burley Wil
son on Ne w  Year’s day. Miss Ardath 
Anderson, who has been visiting at 
Bad Axe over the holidays, accom
panied them here, where she attends 
the County Normal.

E. D. Jacques and Lester Libka 
spent the week end in Alpena with 
friends.
Famous Mineral Crystals at new 

low prices. Ask for sample and 
literature at the McDonald Pharmacy, 
East Tawas. adv
The regular meeting of the Jesse 

C. Hodder Post, American Legion, 
will be held next Monday evening. 
All veterans are urged to attend, as 
there is a large amount of business 
to be transacted. Refreshments.
Hollis Abbott and son, Joe, of 

Flint visited the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Alice Abbott of Wilber, and 
sister, Mrs. Alfred Boomer of this 
city, over the week end.
Mrs. W m .  Leslie returned Tuesday 

from a couple of days’ visit at Hills
dale. W m .  Leslie, Jr., who has been 
spending the holidays at home, ac
companied her to resume his studies 
at Hillsdale College.
Mrs. Leona Schock returned Sat

urday to her home in Valparaiso, 
Ind., after spending two weeks at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Schlechte, Sr.
Miss Frieda Hydorn has returned 

to her home in Bay City after sev
eral days’ visit with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Burley Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rollin left 

Wednesday afternoon for a few days’ 
visit in Midland.
Drain pipe opener that really 

works— 25c per can. Prescott Hard
ware, Tawas City. adv

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Curry and 
sons spent Sunday in Flushing. Mrs. 
Chas. Curry, who has been visiting 
in Flushing and Flint for a couple 
of weeks, accompanied them home.
John Brugger returned to Bay 

City on Sunday ' after spending a 
couple of weeks at the parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. King visited 

in Millington over the week end.
Mrs. Jos. Stepanski was a business 

visitor in Bay City on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beardslee spent 

Saturday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pringle and 

family of Mclvor spent Sunday with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. G. A. 
Pringle.
Miss Margaret Stepanski was hon

ored with a surprise party by twelve 
girls on her birthday, January 4th. 
Cards were enjoyed and a nice lunch 
was served.
Mrs. B. C. Bowen, who has been 

very ill for the past several weeks, 
was taken to Bay City on Monday 
where she entered Samaritan hospital 
for treatment by Dr. Jones. She was 
accompanied by her son, Gerald, and 
Mrs. W m .  Ulman.

----------- o-----------
E m a n u e l  Lutheran Church

W. C. Voss, Pastor
Sunday, January 13— English ser

vice, 9:30 a. m.; German service, 
11:00 . a. m. Note!— Annual congre
gational meeting, 2:00 p. m.

Monday, January 14 —  Choir re
hearsal, 8:00 p. m.
Sunday, January 20— English ser

vice, 9:30 a. m.; German service, 
11:00 a. m.

Sale Awaits Approval Of 
United States Forestry 

Department

At the January session of the 
Board of Supervisors, which closed 
Saturday, a price of §3,000.00 was 
placed on the Iosco county -fair 
grounds, with buildings. The grounds 
were offered at §2,000.00 without 
buildings. These prices were made | 
in answer to a proposal made by j 
Paul D. Kelleter, supervisor of the 
Huron National forest, that Iosco I 
county sell sthe grounds to the gov
ernment for use in enlarging the 
Beal Nursery -at East Tawas.
In voting on the report of the 

committee which recommended the 
sale of the grounds, there was one 
dissenting vote, Supervisor Alva Cal
lahan of Wilber township. A  com
mittee was appointed to conduct 
further negotiations if the price 
quoted was approved by the govern
ment.
Thought of selling the fair grounds 

has come as a shock to many people 
throughout the county who have been 
interested in the welfare of the Iosco 
County Agricultural Society and had 
helped to finance the construction of 
the race track and buildings many 
years before it was turned over to 
the county.
The following is. a communication 

from A. W. Colby, secretary of the 
Iosco County Agricultural Society:
“Since the last issue of the Tawas 

Herald has been circulated through
out the county with an article tell
ing of the proposed sale of the fair 
grounds by the Board of Supervisors,
I have heard considerable criticism 
in regard to the proposal, especially 
by farmers. Being secretary of the, 
Agricultural Society, I feel it m y  | 
duty to respond so that the people | 
of the county may have a chance to j 
: voice their opinions.^

“In the first place, when the fair 
grounds were deeded to the county 
there was a clause entered therein 
that states that the Iosco County 
Agricultural Society reserves the 
right to hold annual fairs on the 
grounds. Because of the depression 
activities were temporarily suspend
ed. That does not mean that the 
county shall not hold another fair. 
The last fair was held in 1931 instead 
of 1930, and the rodeo, which was a j 
private enterprise and not sponsored i 
by the fair board, in 1932.
“If the people of the county do i 

not want another fair and ai'e will-! 
ing that the supervisoi's should sell i 
the property for about one-half of 
what the buildings alone are worth, 
the fair board is perfectly willing to 
concede to their wishes.
“I would suggest that the matter, 

be piit up to the voters of the county | 
at the spring election and at the j 
same time decide whether or not the j 
county should make up the small' 
deficit which is bound to occur during! 
future fairs if a reasonable amount j 
of free acts and horse racing is 
sponsored.”

----------- o-----------
Iva M a e  Carroll

IDiPROF. MADDY 
WILL LECTURE 
ATEASTTAWAS

Noted Music Instructor At 
C o m m u n i t y  House Next 

Thursday Evening

Professor Joseph E. Maddy of the 
University of Michigan will speak 
next Thursday evening at the Com
munity Building, East Tawas. A  
music lecture will be given illustrated 
v/ith motion pictures. It includes a 
demonstration in which volunteer 
students are taught to play a tune 
on band instruments which Prof. 
Maddy carries with him.
Prof. Maddy has been carrying on 

university extension work in which 
classes in music are taught by radio. 
He is founder and director of the 
national high school band and orches
tra gatherings at Interlochen. He 
was here four years ago.
The various schools of the county 

will assist in the" preliminaries at 
East Tawas by rendering several

Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes and 
Mrs. James LaBerge of Lansing 
spent the week end in the city with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McKinnon, who 

spent a few days in Alpena f with 
their sons, returned home.
Miss Winifred Burg spent a few 

days in Detroit with relatives.
Harold Haglund has gone to De

troit for a visit.
Miss Dorothy Roiter of Chicago, 

111., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. 
Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schroeder and 

son • left for Pontiac, where Mr 
Schroeder has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ducharme and 

daughter spent the holidays in Al
pena.
Close-out prices on clamp and shoe 

skates. Prescott Hardware. adv 
H. T. Swanson, who spent a fewiLia&v .1.dvvcio u y  jLtuiueriiig s e v e r a l  j ^

musical numbers and members of days in Ishpeming with his sisters, 
glee clubs will take part in one large 
chorus directed by Prof. Maddy.
The program is free to the public 

apd is sponsored by the East Tawas 
j P.-T. A. The P.-T. A. organizations 
of the county are requested to have 
their members attend. The program 
will begin at 7:45 o’clock.

Geo. W e b b  Installed A s  
Master O f  Hale Grange

George Webb was installed as 
master of the Hale Grange at in
stallation ceremonies held last week 
at the Methodist Episcopal church. 
Preceding the ceremony an oyster 
supper was held at which the Green
wood Grange of the Hemlock road, 
who furnished the evening’s program, 
were guests. Other officers installed 
follow: Overseer, Mrs. Anna Bills; 
secretary, Mrs. Carl Keyes; treasurer, 
Ross Bernard; lecturer, Edith Nunn; 
chaplain, Mary Bernard; steward, 
Charles Bills; assistant steward, Fred 
Livingston; lady assistant steward, 
Gladys Webb; gatekeeper, John 
Dooley.

Child Health Committee 
Will Meet A t  Alabaster

The Iosco County Child Health 
committee will hold its January 
meeting on Monday, the 14th, at the 
Alabaster high school. Miss Hamil
ton of Detroit will be the speaker. 
All ladies interested are welcome.

High Lights Of 
Supervisors Meeting

Card of Thanks
W e  wish to express our sincere 
hanks to friends and neighbors for 
he many kindnesses extended us 
uring our bereavement; especially 
hose who sent flox-al tributes, the 
ingers for the beautiful hymns ren- 
lered, those who loaned cars at the 
uneval, and Rev. Metcalf for his 
ords of comfort.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Can-oil 
and family.

Iva Carroll, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mx-s. Frank Carroll of Ta\\%s 
City, passed way suddenly on Sat
urday evening, January 5. Heax-t 
failure was the cause of her death.
Iva Mae Carroll was born at Hale 

on August 8, 1911, bringing her age 
at the time of death to 23 years, 
four months and 27 days. After 
i-esiding at Hale and National City 
until 1930, she moved to Tawas City 
with her pax-ents and since that time 
has made her home here. She was 
a graduate of the Tawas City high 
school in the class of 1931 and of 
the Iosco County Normal at East 
Tawas in 1932. At the time of hex- 
death she was taking post-graduate 
work at the local high school.

She lea-#3s to mourn her loss, her 
parents and two sistex-s, Beatrice and 
Violet, besides other relatives and a 
large number of friends.
Funeral services were held Tuesday 

afternoon of this week at the Tawas 
City Baptist church, with Rev. Frank 
Metcalf officiating. Burial was made 
in the Evex-green cemetery at Hale. | 

— ---------o-----------
County Trucks Unable T o  
K e e p  Roads O p e n  Promptly

The County Road Commission has 
been very much handicapped this 
winter in attempting to keep all 
x-oads passable from snow. The- com
mission has three plows. During the 
past week one plow has been out of 
service awaiting repair parts. All 
available equipment has been run
ning both night and day whenever 
any roads were blocked with snow. 
However, with 545 miles of dirt roads 
and 150 miles of gravel roads to 
cover it will be readily understood 
that it is impossible to give very 
px-ompt service. So if your road hap
pens to be blocked please remember 
we are doing the best we can with 
the equipment we have.

LOST— In Wilber township last Sun
day, a black and tan female hound. 

Reward for information leading to 
recovery. Notify Ed. Max-tin, Iosco 
Hotel. '

H e  B n
from Y®n|er

A  Neiv Serial by

HAROLD TITUS
No one knew anything about 

Ben Elliott when he arrived in 
Tincup, hut it wasn’t long before 
his name was on every tongue, 
for hadn’t he given “Bull” Duval, 
Nick Brandon’s hired thug, a 
beating he would never forget; 
hadn’t he taken over the impos
sible job of running the Hoot 
Owl outfit fter many an older 
and more experienced man had 
failed; and hadn’t he had the 
courage to defy Brandon himself, 
the mpn who held Tincup in the 
hollow of his hand?
The old-timers stood by and 

scratched their heads— here was 
a youngster doing things that 
couldn’t be done and doing them 
well, in spite of fire and dyna
mite and many another hazard. 
And Ben carried on, unconscious 
of the magnitude of his job, car
ried on for the sake of a little 
girl whom he had never seen—  
until one day he discovered that 
she was a little girl no longer, 
but a lovely young woman— and 
the one person in all the world 
that Nick Brandon really cared 
for.
Here, indeed, were complica

tions, but Ben Elliott thrived on 
complications though he had to 
admit that the winning of Dawn 
McManus was the toughest job 
he had ever tackled.
Harold Titus tells this thrill

ing tale of romance and adven
ture in his latest North Woods 
story, “The Mar From Yonder.” 
Readers of this paper who are 
familiar with the clean, vigorous 
stories that Titus writes will be 
glad to know that we haw ob
tained the publication rights to 
“The Man From Yonder.” All 
of our readers, we are sure, will 
enjoy reading it as it appears 
seiially -in these columns.

Px-osecutxng Attorney John A. 
Stewart and Sheriff John Moran were 
asked to enforce the law which px-o- 
hibits slot machines. Throughout the 
state there has been very little at
tempt made to enforce this law.

* * * -

Repairs and several improvements 
were authorized for the county jail. 
The principal improvement will be 
the installation of a bfttfe* room in 
the sheriff’s apax-tments. Previously 
a bathroom had been fux-nished for 
the prisoners but none for the sheriff 
and his family.

* * *

The board considered the advisa
bility of obtaining a full-time, agx-i- 
cultural agent. Many members of the 
board were of the opinion that such 
a measure at this time would be 
profitable and that a full-time agent 
could be secured at a very small in
crease in cost1 to the county. During 
the past year the county has been 
using the services of County Agri
cultural Agent C. Blumer jointly 
with Alcona county.

* * *
The services of N. C. Hartingh 

were secured to coi-rect the descrip
tions in the various assessment x-olls 
of the county.

Y A C H T  C L U B  T O  H O L D  
B R I D G E  T O U R N A M E N T

Play Will Be Started O n  
Monday, Jan. 21

An auction bridge tournament, of 
texx weeks duration, will be sponsored 
by the executive committee of the 
Tawas Bay Yachting Association. 
The tournament will be held in the 
main dining room of the Holland 
Hotel. Playing will start on Monday, 
January 21, and be continued each 
Monday night for ten weeks.
George Px-escott, Jr., Hugo Keiser, 

Robert McKay, and Mrs. A. Barkman 
will act as a consulting committee 
throughout the tournament. Regis
tration may be made at the Holland 
Hotel and Reiser’s Drug Store. A 
fee of twenty-ffVe cents per person 
a night will be charged.
The proceeds will be used to pay 

for expenses incurred during the last 
boating season.

Twentieth Century Club

The Twentieth Century Club met 
in the city hall on Saturday, Janu
ary 5. After the business session 
the following program was present
ed:
Violin solo— Edward Martin, ac

companied at the piano by his sis
ter, Miss Elzabeth; Roll Call— Cux-- 
rent Events; Histox-y of Taxation—  
Mrs. Lucile Stevens; Development of 
Budgets: Govex-nment— Mrs. Bright,
School Budgets— Miss Worden.
W e  learned why we are taxed, how 

the government finds out how much 
to ask for, and how the school dis
tricts must try to get along on their 
small share. It isn’t what they get, 
it’s the amount they don’t receive (or 
delinquent) that causes the tx-oubles 
school districts ax-e having today.
The next meeting will be Gentle

men’s Night, Friday, January 18th. 
Watch this paper next week for the 
hour and place.

----------- o------ |-----
Notice

Hereafter m y  office will be closed 
on Wednesday afternoons of ‘ each 
week instead of Thursday afternoons. 

Dr. John D. LeClair, Dentist.

Celebrate 60th W e d d i n g  
Anniversary on Christmas

Mr. and Mrs. James Sheppard, 
pioneers of Reno township, celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary on 
Christmas at the Moerish ranch, 
Whittemore.
Mr. Sheppard was born July 9, 

1852, in Kent county, Ontario, and 
Mrs. Sheppard was , born August 6, 
1856, at Lakeport, Michigan. They 
were united in marriage Christmas 
day, '1874, at Ubly, Michigan. They 
resided 20 years at Ubly, later taking 
up their abode near Whittemore.
Ten children wex-e born to this j 

union. They have 34 grandchildren 
and 14 great grandchildren.
The outstanding events of their 

lives were the great fires of 1871 
and 1881,‘ and they have witnessed 
many hardships, panics and depres
sions. Through it all they are hale 
and hearty and in good health.
Enjoying with them this great 

evenf of their lives, which few ever 
attain, were: Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Fuei-st and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen H. Barr and family of Whit
temore, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sheppard 
and family of Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
Mrs. R. Moerish, of Flint.

Youth Steals N e w  1935 
Ford T o  Return T o  C.C.C.

Irene Rebekah Lodge
Installs N e w  Officers

John Holton, 18 yeax-s old, of De- 
tx-oit, admitted Monday to the theft ^  ^  ^  ullcoc 
of a new 1935 Ford which he drove Qeneraj Taxation, Consex-vation and

The Ix-ene Rebekah Lodge No. 137 
held installation of officers Wednes
day evening. District Deputy Presi
dent Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle was in
stalling officer, assisted by District 
Deputy Marshal Mrs. Grace DeGrow. 
The following officers were installed:
N. G.— Minnie Henry.
V. G.— Anna Carpentex*.
Sec.— Sadie Hax-rington.
V. Sec.— Edith Davey.
Treas.— Phyllis Schanbeck.
R. S. N. G.— Nettie Dillon.
L. S. N. G.— Mary Hales.
Warder— Nell Herman.
Oond.— Ella Woods.

, Chaplain— Edith Cowan.
P. N. G.— Maude Klump.
T. G.— Edna Hughes.
O. G.— Grace Hatton.
Pianist— Mary Anderson.
Lunch was served after the in

stallation ceremonies to about fifty 
members.

-----------o-----------
Reio. F. C  Holbec.k Placed 

O n  Important Committees

In the organization of the House 
of Representatives this week our 
representative was made a member 
of five important committees; namely 
General Taxation, Conservation, Ag
riculture, Michigan State College and 
Kalamazoo State Hospital.
The people of this district will be 

very much interested in any legisla
tion that will be handled by the first 
three of these committees; namely.

from that city to Silver Creek. It 
was stolen on December 31 from the 
Robert W. Ford Auto Sales at 
Dearborn.
The car was recovered by Shex-iff 

John Moi'an and the young man was 
taken to Detroit by state troopers, 
where he was turned over to city 
police* Wednesday.
Holton was a member of the Silver  ̂ _

,Creek C. C. C. camp. j _ . ~ ^  ,,________ 0________  beven r reshmasi College
East T a w a s  School N e w s  Students M a k e  B  Average

Agriculture.
It is very seldom that a House 

member is given membership on more 
than two major committees. Undoubt
edly Representative Holbeck’s long 
service in the legislature and the 
fact that he is generally on the job 
had a good deal to do with these 
appointments.

The Animal Husbandry class rec- Seven students of the
“ U t u l f t ™  , S Y T ’bettr Yn'three m5 mo^subl
Sodlffidairba™ tvit! 'iron stan-! ̂  “ tfla" Z S
S L U i f X ’ loff, A ^ L ^ L e s f  and Arno,d McLean

of Tawas Cxty, Stanley Daley, Hettiefeeding tx'oughs, and sanitax-y milk 
room was found very useful for 
study. Then the large modern poul
try house with its plastered walls, 
large window area and excellent ven
tilation system was also observed. 
The class time was short but the boys 
had a little time to look over Mr. 
Krueger’s fine stock and poultry. W e  
extend our appreciation to Mr. Krue- I 
ger for his time in showing and ex- j 
plaining to the class his splendid j 
improvements.
On Thursday, January 10th, some] 

of the agricultural boys journey to 
Pinconning to take part in a ci’ops 
judging contest put on by the Future 
Farthers of America Chapter of the 
Pinconning high school.
On Thursday the debate team drove 

to Gladwin to debate their negative 
team. Marion Haglund, Marjorie 
Tribe and Joe Hennigar repx*esented 
East Tawas with the affirmative 
team.

Jean McKay and Merrill Pollard of 
East Tawas, and Henry Oates of 
Alabaster. Thirty-four students fin
ished the term in, one or more sub
jects.

Zion Lutheran Church
January 13— Sunday School, 9:45 a. 

m., English.
Sexwices, 9:45 a. m., German. 
Services, 11:00 a. m.. English. 

January 15— Tawas Lutheran Men’s 
Club, 8:00 p. m.

January 16— Mid-week Bible Study, 
8:00 p. m., at the school. 

January 17 —  Ziori Society, Social 
Meeting, 8:00 p. m.
----------- o--------- —

Christian Science Services 
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas. 

Sunday, at 10:30 a. m. — Subject: 
“Sacrament.”

Late News 
Events

ALPENA, Jan. 11— -The Boyne City, 
Gaylord & Alpena railroad was sold 
for §100.00 and assumption of bonded 
indebtedness, amounting to about 
8800,000.00. The line will be operated 
between Boyne City and Boyne Falls. 
An unused pox'tion of the railroad 
leading to Alpena will be abandoned.

LANSING, Jan. 11— William Haber 
announced yesterday that §725,690.00 
will be slashed from the general relief 
allocation for January. The 82 county 
administrators will receive §5,806,- 
000.00 for distribution. The reduction 
comes through an incx*ease of employ
ment in industrial counties.

STANDISH, Jan. 11— The contract 
for the construction of the new 
waterworks was let Monday night at 
a cost of §41,429.40. P. W. A. ap
proval of the contractors is now 
awaited.

returned home.
Hei’bex’t Boldt, who has been visit

ing his parents for a couple weeks, 
returned to Detroit.
Mrs. J. Wingrow and daughter, 

Betty, are visiting in Syracuse, N. Y., 
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ballant and 

family, who have been making their 
home in this city for sevex-al months, 
returned to Flint, where they will 
reside in the future.
Famous Mineral Crystals at new 

low prices. Ask for sample and 
literature at the McDonald Pharmacy, 
East Tawas. adv
Mr. and Mx-s. Wallace Oliver of 

Detroit spent New Year’s in the city 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Hales.
Dx-ain pipe opener that really 

works— 25c per can. Prescott Hard
ware, Tawas City. adv

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boldt and sons, 
who spent a few days in Flint, re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Erickson and 

children of Black River are visiting 
in the city with relatives for a couple 
of weeks.
Chari«s ~Bonney and Ed. Pierson, 

who snent the holidays in the city 
with their parents, returned to col
lege at East Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Flare Hungeriord and 

children, who have been visiting in 
the city, returned to Harrisville.
Miss .4 nnabelle Goodale. who snent 

the holidays in Wilber with her oax*- 
ent̂ . returned to Lansing, where she 
teaches school.
Mr. and Mx-s. Joseph Hagen of 

Flint spent the week in Wilber with 
relatives.

Dnrald DeFrain of Detroit spent 
New Year’s in the city with his par
ents.
Mrs. A. Van Laamen returned to 

Detroit on Wednesday after snending 
the holidays in the city with her 
parents, Mr. and Mx*s. E. Provost.
Mrs. H. C. Turner has gone to 

Detroit to spend a few weeks with 
her dooghter, Helen, who is attend
ing college.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DeGrow spent 

Tuesday in Bay City.
Owen Hales was a business visitor 

in Detroit on Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Klump left on 

Thursday for a couple , of days in 
Detroit.
Mrs. O. W. Mitton entex-tained the 

Tuesday Contract Club on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Bergeron won first 
prize.

-----------o— ---------
Sensational Stage-Screen 

Actress O f  Europe Here
From Vienna, traditionally assoc

iated with glamour and romance, 
comes the latest colorful pex-sonality 
to dawn upon the American screen, 
in the person of Mady Christians, 
famous Continental star, who makes 
her screen debut in this countx-y in 
“A  Wicked Woman,” coming next 
Wednesday and Thursday, January 
16-17, to the Family Theatre, East 
Tawas.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s newest find 

has scored sensational triumphs on 
the screen in three countries. Speak
ing six languages perfectly, she has 
appeared as a glamorous stage stax- 
all over the world.
In her first Amex-ican pictux-e, dir

ected by Charles Brabin, Miss Chris
tians plays a modern American 
woman in a compelling drama that 
is a literal cross-section of a woman’s 
soul and x-uns the entire gamut of 
human emotion. A  notable cast in
cludes Jean Parkex-. Charles Bickford, 
Betty Furness, William Henry, Jackie 
Searle and Sterling Holloway.------- j— o----------

Notice
All persons having slot machines 

in their, places of business ax-e hereby 
ordered to remove the same at once.. 
Owning and operating a slot machine* 
is a Circuit Court offense, and while- 
the same has been tolerated to some.' 
extent in certain communities, they- 
ax-e not to be in use after this we«k 
The fact that you don’t read this 
notice or know nothing about It will 
be no excuse.

John Moran,
Shexdff of Tosco County. Michigan.

John A. Stewart, 
Prosecuting Attox-n^y for lose'’ 

County, Michigan.
Dated: January 9th, 1935\



THE TAWAS HERALD

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

President Roosevelt Tells Congress of his Great W o r k  
Relief Plan— Designed to Supplant the 

Downright Dole.

B y  E D W A R D  W .  P I C K A R D
©  by Western Newspaper Union.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT in his 
* message to congress, delivered in 
person at a joint session, offered the 
law-makers a "new and greatly en

larged plan” of work 
relief. He did not esti
mate its cost, but as
serted that the system 
or outright doles 
should be dropped and 
the government should 
undertake projects of 
slum clearance, grade 
crossing elimination 
and other public works 
that would give em-. 
ployment to about 3,- 
500,000 persons now 
without jobs. The fig

ures to be proposed for this were re
served for his budget message, but he 
assured congress that they would be 
"within the sound credit of the gov- 
ernment”
Mr. Roosevelt declared the gains 

made in the year 1934 were greater 
than the losses and expressed "a 
strong hope in the coming year.” He 
reasserted his belief in the “profit mo
tive” but uttered a warning against 
wealth "which, through excessive prof
its, creates undue private power over 
private affairs, and, to our misfortune, 
over public affairs as well.” This, nat
urally, was taken as applying espe
cially to the public service interests, 
which have been so apprehensive of 
the administration’s intentions.
As for a legislative program, the 

President made no attempt to outline 
one, but he did promise that definite 
legislation soon would be proposed cov
ering old age and unemployment in
surance, benefits for children and 
mothers, and other features of his so
cial security plans.
He declared the nation was making 

headway toward the ‘‘new order,” but 
under the framework of the Constitu
tion, and he spoke of the increased in
dustrial activity, benefits to agriculture 
and profits to merchants that have 
been realized. Then came this stern 
warning:

“Let him who, for speculative profit 
or partisan purpose, without just war
rant would seek to disturb or dispel 
this assurance, take heed before he as
sumes responsibility for any act 
which slows our onward steps.”
The President reported an unsettled 

condition in the foreign field, with the 
resurrection of old jealousies and pas
sions and new strivings for armament 
and power in more than one land, add
ing:
“There is no ground for apprehen

sion : that our relations with any na
tion will be otherwise than peacefuk” 
Discussing the matters that will be 

brought before congress for action, Mr. 
Roosevelt said:
"Among the subjects that lie imme

diately before us are the consolidation 
of federal regulatory administration 
over all forms of transportation, the 
renewal and clarification of the gen
eral purposes of the national indus
trial recovery act, the strengthening 
of our facilities for the prevention, de
tection and treatment of crime and 
criminals, the restoration of sound con
ditions in the public utilities field 
through abolition of the evil features 
of holding companies, the gradual ta
pering off of the emergency credit ac
tivities of government, and improve
ment in our taxation forms and 
methods.
“We have already begun to feel the 

bracing effect upon our economic sys
tem of a restored agriculture.
“The hundreds of millions of addition

al income that farmers are receiving 
is finding its way into the channels 
of trade.
“The farmers’ share of the national 

Income is slowly rising. The economic 
facts justify the widespread opinion 
of those engaged in agriculture that 
our provision for maintaining a bal
anced production gave at this time the 
most adequate remedy for an old and 
vexing problem.
"For the present and especially in 

view of abnormal world conditions, ag
ricultural adjustment with certain nec
essary improvements in methods 
should continue.”

/T'HE Seventy-fourth congress, elect- 
ed on the sole issue of support of 

the New Deal, began its first session 
on the dot and devoted its first day 
to the organization of 
the two houses and 
the swearing in of 
new members. The 
lawmakers assembled 
in the Capitol were a 
serious looking lot, 
and with reason, for 
they have on their 
hands a big job, that 
of making the New 
Deal permanent; and 
in the doing of it they 
must solve some of 
the most perplexing 
problems that our national legislators 
ever have faced. It would seem that 
ibe Democrats will have no trouble in 
passing any legislation they wish, for 
they have an overpowering majority. 
In the senate are 69 Democrats and 
only 25 Republicans, plus one Prô res- 
sive Robert M. LaFollette— and%ne

Farmer-Laborite —  Henrik Shlpstead. 
The house is comprised of 322 Demo
crats, 102 Republicans, seven Progres
sives and three Farmer-Laborites. The 
administration Democrats do not an
ticipate any trouble from the Repub
licans; it is from the radical mem
bers of their own party that their 
woes are likely to come, and the help 
of the Republicans may be necessary 
to curb those left wingers. The ma
jority leaders in both houses can be 
counted on to hold the radicals under 
a tight rein if that is possible.
In the speaker's chair sits Joseph T. 

Byrns, chosen unanimously by his fel
low Democrats. He is too much of 
a compromiser to suit many of them, 
but is now tied to the administration, 
which declined to oppose his election. 
John H. Bankhead of Alabama, like 
Byrns one of the old school, won the 
leadership of the house after a brief 
struggle. Senator Joseph Robinson of 
Arkansas was re-elected majority lead
er of the senate, and Senator Lewis of 
Illinois continues as whip.
In their pre-session caucus the Dem

ocrats voted to reduce materially the 
Republican representation on house 
committees, and decided to abrogate 
the 145 rule for discharging a com
mittee and bringing a bill to vote with
in a week. The number now required 
for this action is 218. This latter ac
tion will provide another restriction 
on the radicals.

' I' W O  thousand eight hundred bills 
were introduced and referred to

committees on the first day of the 
new congress. Number 1, handed in 
by Representative Wright Patman of 
Texas, provides for the payment of 
the adjusted service certificates of vet
erans immediately In cash, through the 
issuance of greenbacks. Patman and 
other supporters of this plan call it 
“controlled inflation.”
Lemke of North Dakota, Republican, 

introduced a measure for the liquida
tion and re-financing of agricultural 
indebtedness. The liquidation would 
be carried out at a reduced rate of 
interest, according to the bill, by es
tablishing an efficient credit system, 
through the use of the federal farm 
loan and federal reserve banking sys
tems. Lemke also provided for the 
creation of a board of agriculture to 
supervise the program.
Continuance of the HOLC was pro

posed by several congressmen. The 
bond issue of this agency would be in
creased anywhere from one billion to 
four and a half billion dollars in the 
various bills introduced on the sub
ject
A 100 per cent payoff for depositors 

whose funds are tied up in trust com
panies was sought in two bills written 
by Representative Clarence J. McLeod 
of Michigan.
Many bills were introduced providing 

unemployment and old age insurance.

DRESIDENT ROOSEVELT did not 
wait for the opening of congress

to start his fight against immediate 
payment of the veterans’ bonus. The 
commander of a Legion post in Texas 
wrote him for information on the mat
ter and Mr. Roosevelt replied at length, 
detailing his reasons for opposing the 
payment. He argued that the obliga
tion is not immediately due; that of 
3,500’000 certificates outstanding, 3,038,- 
500 veterans have borrowed $1,690,000,- 
000, or “more than the present worth 
of their bonus certificates,” and that 
when the veterans borrowed 50 per cent 
of the face value of the certificates in 
1931 they used the funds to discharge 
their debts.
This last point, according to Nation

al Commander Belgrano of the Ameri
can Legion, is one of the strongest ar
guments for immediate payment of the 
adjusted service certificates.
“The foundation of good business 

is good credit,” said Commander Bel
grano. “The money due veterans 
would be used to satisfy bills at the 
corner grocery, would help pay rents 
that are long past due and would go 
to hard pressed merchants to discharge- 
the accounts of harder pressed vet
erans.”
Speaker Byrns admitted that the 

cash bonus bill would pass the house 
“because there is no opposition to It 
there,” but he added that if the meas
ure is finally enacted the administra
tion will insist on some additional tax
ation to meet the estimated $2,000,000,- 
000 expenditure. It Is beUeved’ the 
senate also will pass the bill, but lead
ers doubt its passage by 
over the Presidential veto. congress

TF LOUISIANA wants any more pub- 
* lie works money from the adminis
tration, it must “clarify” some of the 
new laws which its legislature has 
passed at the behest of Senator Huey 
P. Long. This is the gist of a letter 
sent to Gov. O. K. Allen by President 
Roosevelt, and the “kingfish” is not 
pleased by it. He told the reporters 
he would make his reply on the floor of 
the senate at the first opportunity 
The President’s warning applied espe
cially to the Louisiana moratorium law 
passed in November. Since its enact
ment the P W A  has held up payments 
on about 60 Louisiana projects.

Q E N A T O R  VANDENBERG of Mich- 
^  igan, liberal Republican, says he 
will introduce in the senate a bill de
signed to take the Post Office depart
ment out of politics.
The measure he has 
drafted would put all
postmasters and pos
tal officials, except the 
postmaster general, 
under the civil serv
ice, and in the giving 
out of jobs the post 
office employees would 
have the preference.
Senator Vandenberg 
has been persistently 
demanding that Post
master General Far
ley either resign from the cabinet or 
give up his chairmanship of the Demo
cratic national committee. In line 
with this his bill would prohibit the 
postmaster general from holding any 
political office.
By taking politics out of the de

partment and establishing a career 
service, Vandenberg said, "the pave
ment-pounding letter carriers may look 
forward to ultimate graduation to the 
high post of first assistant postmaster 
general.”
“Under this bill,” he added, "politics 

and postal affairs at last are sep
arated as far as is possible in a 
democracy. All local postmasters are 
put squarely under civil sendee with 
emphatic and effective priorities given 
to the ‘postal grays’ themselves.
“Existing postmasters are permitted 

to serve out their present commissions. 
Thereupon the vacancies are filled by 
promotion from the service ranks. 
Only in the event that no such person 
Is available— and we anticipate that 
this contingency would not arise other 
than In some of the smallest offices—  
can the vacancy be filled otherwise 
than by promotion.”

THE BURDEN OF 
T O M O R R O W
By A N N E  C A M P B E L L

'T'HE future may be dark with cer- 
-l tain sorrow,
But I will walk a valiant way.

I will not take the burden of tomor
row

Upon my heart today.
I will not lift a sack of phantom trou

bles
From a remembered year,

And bear their bogus weight Like 
silver bubbles

They soon would disappear.
am content today I Why should I 

borrow
From Fate I cannot stay?

I will not take the burden of tomor
row

Upon my heart today.
Copyright.— W N U  Service.

tie between business and industry on 
one side and organized labor on the 
other, especially over the thirty-hour 
work week. The American Federation 
of Labor is committed to this proposi
tion, and to the retention of the col
lective bargaining provisions of the 
NRA act Big business, as represented 
by the Chamber of Comerce of the 
United States and the National Manu
facturers’ association, is opposed to 
the thirty-hour week, and now has the 
support from the Brookings Institution. 
It also seeks the separation of labor 
bargaining and practice codes in the 
reorganization of the N R A  The open
ing shot in this battle is the Intro
duction by Senator Hugo L. Black of 
Alabama of hie thirty-hour work week 
bill, which at present has not the sup
port of the administration.

■TvEMOCRATS of Rhode Island sur- 
prised themselves and everyone 

else by gaining control of both houses 
of the state general assembly when a 
senate committee recounted the ballots 
from Portsmouth and South Kingston 
and declared two Democrats had been 
elected to the senate instead of the 
two Republicans who had been certified 
as winners by the state returning 
board. The Democratic legislators Im
mediately organized the assembly' 
ousted the supreme court members, 
abolished the state appointed board of 
public safety and passed a reorganiza
tion bill to consolidate more than 80 
agencies into 11 state departments.

ITOREIGN MINISTER PIERRE LA-r VAL is carrying out successfully the 
work begun by his murdered predeces
sor, Barthou, to bring France and 
Italy into friendly accord for the set
tlement of all the conflicts that have 
arisen between those nations since the 
World war. The agreement. It Is be- 
lievad, will also insure peace in the 
Balkans. After a week of lively ne
gotiations it was announced that M. 
Laval would go to Rome “to have im
portant conversations with Premier 
Mussolini on questions which interest 
the two countries and on International 
politics and to conclude conversations 
which have been going on between 
the two countries.”

T 1 7 T T H  remarkable celerity the jury 
V V  |n the Hauptmann trial was se
lected, consisting of eight men and 
four women, and Attorney General 
Wilentz set forth the state’s case 
against the Bronx carpenter who is 
accused of kidnaping and murdering 
the baby son of Colonel Lindbergh. 
The colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh were 
present, and they and Betty Gow, the 
child’s nurse, were among the early 
witnesses. On behalf of the state the 
attorney general demanded the penal
ty of first degree murder.

t N  1933 the James E. Sullivan memo- 
1 rial trophy, awarded to the athlete
contributing the most to the cause 
of amateur athletics during the year, 
was missed by Bill Bonthron of Prince
ton by just one vote and was given 
to Glenn Cunningham. Now it Is in 
Bill’s possession as the result of his 
great foot-racing campaign during 
1934, In the course of which he estab
lished a world record for 1,500 meters 
and beat Cunningham In three out of 
five races.
In the nationwide ballot, conducted 

by A  A. U„ Bonthron led in the pre- 
liminary voting and then piled up 1,072 
votes In the final test after the field had 
been cut to seven. Benjamin B. East
man, former Stanford track star, ran 
second with 929 and then came Ralph 
Metcalfe, Marquette university’s negro 
sprinter, with 413, and Glen Hardin, 
Louisiana State university, with 285.
Three swimmers trailed the track

men. Lenore Eight of Homestead, Pa., 
received 262 votes; Jack Medica of 
Seattle, 169, and Katherine Rawls, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 154.

Bedtime Story for Children
By T H O R N T O N  W. B U R G E S S

/'■'vNE of the most serious issues that 
will confront congress is the bat-

PETER FINDS D O T T Y  T H E  
TREE S P A R R O W

T TAVING been reminded of Dotty 
■LI the Tree Sparrow, Peter Rabbit 
was eager to find him and learn how 
he had fared through the summer. He 
was at a loss just where to look for 
Dotty until he remembered a certain 
weedy field, along one edge of wffiich 
the bushes had been left growing.
So Peter hurried over to the weedy 

field and there, sure enough, he found 
Dotty and a lot of his friends. They 
were very busy getting their break
fast Some were clinging to the weed 
stalks picking the seeds out of the
tops, while others were picking up 
seeds from the ground. It was cold; 
Rough Brother North Wind was doing 
his best to blow up a snow storm. It 
wasn’t at all the kind of a day when 
anybody would expect to find anyone 
in high spirits, but Dotty was. He was 
even singing as Peter came up, and 
all about Dott^’̂ friends and relatives 
were twittering as merrily as if it 
were the beginning of spring instead 
of winter.
Dotty was very nearly the size of

“Speaking of Nests, Do You Build in 
a Tree?” Inquired Peter.

Little Friend the Song Sparrow, and 
looked somewhat like him save that 
his breast was clear ashy-gray, all but 
a little dark spot in the middle, the 
little dot from which he has been 
named. He wore a chestnut cap, al
most exactly like that of Chippy the 
Chipping Sparrow. It reminded Peter 
that Dotty is often called the Winter 
Clyppy.
“Welcome back,” cried Peter. “It 

does my heart good to see you!” 
“Thank you, Peter,” twittered Dot

ty happily. “In a way, it is good to be 
back. Certainly it is good to know 
an old friend is glad to see me."
"Well, it IS good,” declared Peter 

very emphatically. “At best there are 
few enough folks about in winter, and 
I don’t know of anyone I enjoy having 
for a neighbor more than I do you.” 
“Thank you again,” cried Dotty, 

“and please let me return the compll-

| Know—
XAHAHte-n

That the custom of strewing 
flowers on the graves of sol
diers originated among 
Southern women during the 
Civil war. This beautiful cus
tom gradually spread over 
the country and in 1868-69 
Gen. John A. Logan, com
mander-in-chief of the G. A. 
R., appointed the 30th of 
May ap Decoration Day.
©, McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
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ment I like cold weather. I like 
winter when there isn’t too much ice 
and stormy weather. I always feel 
good when it is cold. That is one rea
son I go north to nest.”
“Speaking of nests, do you build in 

a tree?” inquired Peter.
“Usually on or near the ground.” re

plied Dotty. “Really I am a ground 
bird, although I am called a tree spar
row. Most of us sparrows spend our

"In case of an accident in the old 
days the first call was for a preacher 
and a good doctor,” says aging Elise, 
"nowadays it’s first get a lawyer and 
a couple of good witnesses.”

W N U  Service.

time on or near the ground.”
“I know,” replied Peter. “I’m  very 

fond of the Sparrow family. I just 
love your cousin, Chippy. I wish he 
would stay all winter.”
Dotty laughed a tinkling little laugh, 

good to hear. “Cousin Chippy would 
starve to death,” she declared. “He 
eats worms and bugs and has to go 
where he can get them. I eat seeds 
and can get plenty here, so I stay.”

©. T. W. Burgess.— W N U  Service.

Week Ends at Sequoia
Some 4,000 people spend their week 

ends in Sequoia National forest the year 
round.

W I T T Y  K I T T Y
By N I N A  W I L C O X  P U T N A M

The girl chum says that, since she 
has quit wearing her hair bobbed, she 
believes she could win an international 
hairpin losing contest.

W N U  Service.

M O T H E R ’ S  •>C O O K  BOOK
C O L O R F U L  DISHES

npHIS Is the time of the year when 
1  entertaining is done for the young 
folks, when colorful and interesting 
dishes are more appreciated.

Chrysanthemum Salad.
Take bright thin-skinned oranges, 

wash, cut the skins from the blossom 
end to the stem end, but not quite 
through, leaving a small portion to 
hold the petals in shape. Cut into 
points to resemble a flower. Carefully 
remove the pulp, not to break the flow
er. Cut the pulp into small pieces, 
draining off the juices to add to the 
dressing. To eight oranges take one 
apple finely diced, two tablespoonfuls 
of lemon juice poured over it to keep 
it from discoloring, add two table-

Dear Mr. Wynn;
A  young man invited me to the 

Metropolitan opera house where they 
were singing the opera “Aida.” I went 
with him, but the minute we got in 
the theater he started talking to me 
and never stopped the entire evening. 
I couldn’t tell you what the opera was 
about, as he talked so much I only 
heard him. He has invited me again 
to go next week to the opera “H  Trov- 
atore.” Shall I accept?

Sincerely,
L LOVE JOY.

Answer: By all means accept and go 
with him, especially if you have never 
heard HIM in “II Trovatore.”

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I h^ye 17 children and I am the fa

ther of these 17 children and I want 
to take my 17 children to the circus 
to look at the animals, but I cannot 
afford to buy 17 tickets for my 17 chil
dren to look at the animals. What shall 
I do?

Yours truly,
I. M. SIMPLE.

Answer: Take your 17 children to

I P A P A  K N C W S - I

"Pop, what is a gallop?” 
"Quadruped leaps.”

©. Boll Syndleato.— W N U  Service.

the circus and ask for the manager. 
When he finds out that the 17 children 
are your children and that you are 
the father of the 17 children you won’t 
have tt> buy tickets to go in and take 
a look at the animals. He’ll bring the 
animals out to take a look at you.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
While on my vacation, at the sea

shore, I saw something shaking and 
about a mile out in the ocean. As I 
did not have my field glasses I could 
not make out exactly what it was that 
was shaking so in the water. My curi
osity is aroused. Can you tell me what 
it was that kept shaking and shaking,

teaspoonfuls ot lemon juice to a cup-

all the time, in the ocean? I beg to 
remain,

Sincerely,
A L M A  MOTHER.

Answer: From your description, of 
the way the tiling you saw shaking so 
much and the fact that it was in the 
ocean, it must have been a Nervous 
Wreck.

©. the Associated Newspapers. 
W N U  Service.

D o m e  for a Neiv Planetarium

T.

" W  in New'Vor'k' pTI plar}e ûrim“ of the American Museum of Natural History 
used. The workmen nroTPlett.d it: wil1 have. architectural features never before 

seen here putting the outer covering on the dome.

spoonfuls of sugar, one-half cupful of 
diced celery and one-half cupful of 
broken nutmeats. Arrange the cups on 
lettuce, fill with the salad mixture, add
ing mayonnaise and seasoning' to taste, 
using the orange juice instead of cream 
to add to the mayonnaise.

Cranberry Orange Salad.
Prepare molds of cranberry sauce. 

Arrange in the center of a nest of 
lettuce and place thin slices of orange 
around the mold. Top .the cranberry 
with a rose of mayonnaise and place 
a candied cranberry on each slice of 
orange.

Roast Turkey.
Cut strips of fat salt pork and cov

er the breast of a firm, plump turkey 
or other fowl After stuffing place in 
roaster and brown. During the baking 
baste every fifteen minutes with or
ange juice and lemon juice. Add two

ful of orange juice while basting. Use 
the liquid in the pan also for basting. 
The fruit juice enhances the flavor, 
making it more tender.
Prepare and bake a plain sponge 

cake in a square tin. When cool cut 
into rounds with a cookie cutter and 
cover with any creamy frosting. Roil 
in tinted coconut. Decorate with halves 
of nuts, sliced dates arranged in de
sign or with bits of maraschino cher
ries or candied fruit.

©. Western Newspaper Union.
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THE TAW AS HERALD

SUCH IS LIFE- By Charles Sughroe

To Mark 300th Year 
of Boston Common

Pageant Next S u m m e r  to D e 
pict Historic Events.

Boston.— Saved from modern road 
builders and street wideners only by 
the high-powered indignation of the 
Boston Common society, the tercenten
ary of fifty acres of cowpaths, lawns 
and shrubbery, uncrossed by rapid 
transit line or highway, will be cele
brated next summer.
Of course, thousands of persons are 

inconvenienced each day because of 
the disinclination of Boston antiqua
rians to let go another foot of land 
from the Common for needed street 
widenings or permit the building of 
roads across it, but other thousands 
revere it for its place in American his
tory and the breathing space it affords 
in the heart of downtown Boston.
For this reason, a committee.is now 

raising a fund, tentatively placed at 
$300,000, to reconstruct the scenes and 
homes of vanished days, the duels, 
ducking stools and hangings, dqring 
the 1935 celebration of its three hun
dredth anniversary.

As It Was 300 Years Ago.
With the help of the Emergency Re

lief administration,' the committee, 
headed by Everett B. ALero, hopes to 
draw from the past a I'epresentation 
of three hundred years of history— to 
show the plot as it was when Quakers

Richest Briton

Joseph Rank, mill owner, is regarded 
es England’s richest living man. Few 
Englishmen would name him as the 
wealthiest in the British Isles, for de
spite the immensity of his wealth, he 
lives simply. Rank, who Is now 
eighty, was born at Hull. His-father 
owned a small flour mill, and at four
teen he went to work for him for a 
tiny stipend. When his father died, 
he inherited the mill, and then pro
ceeded to build modern mills at strat
egic points throughout the country, 
and in that way amassed his fortune.

and pirates dangled from its elms; as 
it was when young Woodbridge and 
his rival dueled at forty paces for the 
favors of a Boston belle.
The committee, if sufficient funds are 

raised, hopes to reproduce the Com
mon’s ducking stool; show the smokr 
er’s circle where “henpecked” devo
tees of nicotine repaired when driven 
from the home; reproduce the spinning 
bee of 1753 when young ladies revealed 
their matronly traits for the edification 
of their swains. The anti-slavery 
meeting of the ’50s, Earl Percy and 
his Redcoats before the Revolution; 
William Blaxton (or Blackstone), Bos
ton's first settler who sold his land, 
now the Common, to a community 
which he found too crowded and moved 
to Rhode Island; Beacon street “when 
respectability stalked unchecked”; the 
coming of the railroad in 1830; the 
water celebration in 1848, when a pub
lic system was first installed; the ar
rival of Lafayette on the Common, 
June 17, 1825, when he came to attend 
the Bunker Hill exercises; recruiting 
for the Civil war in tents near Tremont 
street— all this and much more Is in 
the scope of a celebration which could 
almost depict a nation’s history and 
progress as well as a city’s.

First Woman in Boston.
Anna Pollard, a woman noted for 

her plain face, her fine tavern on Bea
con street, and the fact that she was 
the first woman in Boston, may well 
find some mention in the ceremonies. 
She was a favorite of the Harvard 
class of 1638 as well as of 1639 and 
1G40, and. others who loved her enter
tainment until at last she went to 
her reward. In those days Beacon 
Mill, according to a recent description, 
was "the tenderloin district.”
More than sixty of America’s great—  

soldiers, poets, statesmen, Presidents, 
preachers, architects— were wont to 
roam in leisure hours the routes that 
criss-cross this patch of tree-studded 
.-on in the heart of a city.

Clean Linoleum
Use benzine to remove wax, grease 

or film from a linoleum floor before at
tempting to varnish or lacquer it. If 
the wax is not completely removed the 
coating will not dry.

Fish Found Alive
in Shell of Oyster

Snow Hill, Md.— Dorsey Car- 
mean, of this city, found a fish in 
an oyster when opening oysters. 
The fish, while sluggish, was still 
alive, tightly closed in the shell 
It is supposed that the fish en

tered the shell while the oyster had 
its mouth open to feed and was im
prisoned when the shell closed. 
The clean and unspoiled condition 
of the shell was sufficient evidence 
that the fish ate the oyster. The 
fish was a bullfish, inches long. 
It had become oyster-colored.

ODD THINGS AND N E W — By Lame Bode

W N U  Service.

The World’s 
Greatest Need

By
L E O N A R D  A. B A R R E T T

Questionnaires seeking Information 
on every conceivable subject frequently 

come to one’s desk. 
They are sent by 
students pursuing 
advance courses of 
study, by business 
concerns and pro
fessional Institu
tions, and in some 
cases are sent as 
advertising propa
ganda. Of the 
many received, we 
canno,t* remember 
one which serious
ly asked the im
portant question, 
“W  hat is the 

world’s greatest need?” The financier 
would doubtless file an answer some
thing like this: “The world’s greatest 
need is a return to economic pros
perity.” The college president would 
doubtless reply that education is our 
greatest need. Social workers en
gaged 5n labors to reinforce humanity 
with high moral purposes would ac-

After More Titles

Set for a racing dive into a pool Is 
Dorothea Dickinson, New York’s latest 
swimming sensation. Under the colors 
of the women’s swimming association 
she has won the metropolitan cham
pionship and-only recently she sur
passed the time in which Olive McKean 
won the national 100-yard champion
ship. Dorothea is looking for new 
worlds to conquer.

claim character as the world’s most 
desperate need. All very good. The 
trouble is that none of these questions 
go to the root of the. matter. The 
world may need all of these things 
but the greatest need is-the power to 
bring about these results. It is not 
difficult for a physician to write a 
prescription after he has made the 
diagnosis. Were we to make a diag
nosis of the world’s moral and eco
nomic condition today, we would soon 
discover that the greatest- need is not 
for “things” but for “spirit”— an atti
tude of mind and heart.
The spirit ot good will is basic to 

all economic, social and moral recov
ery. Our racial problem is solved 
when the spirit of good will removes 
our prejudice against those not of our 
blood. The economic problem is solved 
when the spirit of good will removes 
the danger of that doctrine that only 
the fittest have a right to survive. 
The spirit of international good will 
solves for us the problem of universal 
peace. W e  have tried peace pacts, 
courts of justice, and gentlemen’s agree
ments. W e  fought a war to end war. 
W e  failed miserably. Why not try the 
method of the Prince of Peace, the 
“spirit of good will”?

©, Western Newspaper Union.

Butter Yellow for Walla
Butter color is a new shade of yel

low for walls, taken up by a prominent 
interior decorator and rapidly becom
ing a vogue. It is especially effective 
in a room where a pleasant, sunny air 
is needed— as a breakfast room or 
dining nook. One or two pieces of fur
niture may be painted the same, with 
upholstery and pillows to match. Con
trast is obtained by window curtains 
and solid-hued rugs or carpet in rasp
berry color.

To Remove Wrinkles 
To remove wrinkles from a trans

parent velvet gown hang it in the 
bathroom after filling the tub with hot 
water. The steam from the water will 
remove all wrinkles.

^  Bij Lijdia L e  Baron Walker
sefiofd

L T  O M E  ironing can be the finest sort, 
or It can be just the opposite. It 

all depends on how It Is done. This 
concerns not only the right handling 
of the iron and Its varying degrees of 
heat, but how the material or gar
ments are positioned on the board, 
whether they are ironed on the right or 
wrong side, whether they Jiave an iron
ing cloth between the goods and the 
Iron, whether they are pressed across 
the goods or lengthwise of it, or 
on the straight of 
the goods which 
means with the 
weave, etc. While 
there are many de
tails to pay atten
tion to, they soon 
become second na
ture to heed. Since 
at one time or an
other every woman 
iron? or presses 
garments, or goods, 
or both, it is well to 
acquire early the 
correct knack.
Cotton and linen 

can be ironed either 
on right or wrong 
side. Damask lin
en, such as table
cloths, napkins, 
etc., should be ac
tually damp, pressed 
on right and wrong 
sides with a hot 
iron, and have a polishing pressing on 
the right side. It will then have a high 
gloss, like new damask, and a body 
to the, texture obtainable in no other 
way. Silk damaskris treated like silk, 
not linen, and is ironed with a slight
ly dampened cloth over it and with 
an iron of moderate heat. Avoid a hot 
iron when pressing silk. It is detrimen
tal. If a damp Ironing cloth is not-used, 
iron on the wrong side. If creases do 
not come,.out entirely (as desired) 
they may be dabbed with a damp cloth 
and then pressed again.

Effect of Ironing on Colors
Should the color of the silk change 

by this, it will be necessary to press It 
with a damp cloth over it to make 
the color uniform. Wait until the ma
terial is cold before doing this, how
ever, as some colors change under 
heat but resume their original color 
when cold. This is especially true of 
purple in all its tints such as orchid, 
lavender, etc, in other textiles as well 
as silk. Such a curious changing and 
restoring of _color through pressing 
and cooling is to be expected.
Pongee must be evenly damp all over 

or else dry when ironed or it will be 
spotted where there was moisture. 
These spots and streaks will come out 
as soon as the material is dipped in 
water and then pressed either while 
damp or after the material is dry.

Decoration of Mantels
The decorative treatment of mantel

pieces and walls above anjd about them 
has always been a fascinating prob
lem. Styles of mantels vary with fash
ions. Sometimes they are wide, some
times narrow and sometimes they are 
eliminated altogether. But this last 
does not eliminate the decoration 
since the wall above a mantel is so 
allied with It that it becomes part and

parcel of the treatment.
There are three distinctive over

mantel treatments which can be very 
beautiful. One Is to have the space 
hung with a handsome old brocade, 
damask, or other suitable textile, or 
perhaps a tapestry of a pictorial char
acter. Another is to have a picture 
hung in the space. A third way Is for 
a mirror to be over the mantel All 
these are accepted ways of decorating 
the spacer For some years past the 
mantel mirror has been out of style, 
but it is gradually assuming its old 
popularity. Mirrors are very much in 
evidence today, and there are few 
places which lend themselves better to 
its reflecting beauty than above a 
mantel. There may be side lights in the 
wall or on the mantel which, in their 
duplication in the reflecting surface, 
supply extra illumination at no extra 
cost

©. Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Late Paris Creation

The top of the dress is in white and 
black printed faille. The skirt is of 
black velvet. Hat, jacket and bag are 
in white ermine fur.

Largest Prime Number
Chicago.— Dr. Samuel I. Krieger wore 

out six pencils, used 72 sheets of legal 
size note paper and frazzled his nerves 
quite badly but he was able to, an
nounce .that 231,584,178,474.632,390,847,- 
141,970,017,375,815,706,539,969,331,281 ,- 
128,978,915,826,259,279,871 is the largest 
known prime number.
A prime number is any figure di

visible only by itself or 1.

N a m e  Day Ceremony at Santa Barbara

In one of the most picturesque ceremonies on the Pacific coast, Girl Scouts 
are shown planting seeds of native wild poppy in the shadow of the ancient 
Santa Barbara mission in California. They are commemorating “Name day,” 
that Is, the day 15 years before the Pilgrim fathers sailed for America, that 
the Spanish explorer, Sebastian Vizcaino, bestowed the name of Saint Barbara 
on the region.

POULTRY
' M T S

G O O D  MALES BRING 
HIGH-LAYING HENS

Use Progeny Testing Plan to 
Pick Best Sires.

Prepared by-the United States Department 
of Agriculture.— W N U  Service.

A good male is ten times as Impor
tant as a good hen In building up a 
flock of poultry. For this reason pro
geny testing, a method which enables 
a poultry breeder to Identify the supe
rior males In his flock, Is a necessity 
to progress In poultry breeding, says 
Dr. M. A. Jull, In charge of poultry 
Investigations for the United States De
partment of Agriculture.
Too much significance has been at

tached to phenomenal records In egg- 
laying contests, according to Doctor 
Jull, who bases his statement on the 
results of a recent experiment with 
White Leghorns and Rhode Island 
Reds at the Beltsville research center 
of the department, at Beltsville, Md. 
High-production records in the ances
try of hens used In 1? breeding flock 
are, of course, desirable but the ex
periment shows that such records on 
only one side of the ancestry are not 
sufficient assurance of high-producing 
pullets. On the other hand, three gen
erations of good egg-production records 
do give some assurance of good records 
of the pullets.
A  hen that produces good laying pul 

lets by one sire may produce pullets 
with much lower averages when mated 
to another sire the next year. This in
dicates that a hen’s value as a breeder 
Is not always shown by the average egg 
production of her daughters but de
pends also on the mating Involved. 
The ability to select superior breeding 
males is of great importance becanse 
a sire’s influence on a flock Is at least 
ten times as great as that of a hen, 
as one sire Is usually mated to ten or 
more hens. The Index of greatest val
ue in determining a sire’s breeding 
worth was found to be the average egg 
production of all of his daughters.

Italy Believed Home of 
Original Leghorn Fowls

The history of poultry reveals that 
“Italy was, undoubtedly, the home of 
the original Leghorn fowls," says the 
Montreal Herald. Early literature 
shows that poultry of several kinds 
was bred at least 3,000 years ago, and 
fowls were used in Rome for food 2,000 
years ago.
Indications resulting from careful 

and widespread investigations, are 
that “The- Leghorn fowls as they ex
isted In Italy prior to 1815 were a 
mongrel lot,” descended from promis
cuous matings, without any attention 
being paid to color, body formation or 
productivity. The greatest develop
ment in the breed has taken place In 
England, the United States and Can
ada and it Is significant that the high 
state of development attained in these 
countries has led breeders In the 
native home of the Leghorn to import 
specimens for the sole purpose of im
proving size, stamina, conformation 
and productivity— not to say profit.

P R E T T Y  F O R  T H E  
S M A L L  D A U G H T E R

Poultry Rations
Many poultry feed experts think it 

is a wise practice to build all poultry 
rations around yellow corn, believing 
that under normal conditions it may 
make up one-half to two-thirds of the 
grain mixture, depending on the sea
son of the year, possibly, more being 
required in the winter season than in 
summer. Wheat is well liked by fowls 
and may form a part of every ration. 
In feeding value it Is said to be ap
proximately equal to corn, pound for 
pound. When it is low in price it may 
be fed up to one-half the total grain al
lowance and when relatively expen
sive, it may be reduced to a fifth or 
even less, according to the Illinois Ex
perimental station.

Poultry Gleanings
Lancashire, England, has more hens 

than people.
• • •

Pound for pound, a pullet needs four 
times more oxygen than a cow.

« * *

Pale yolks are produced on such 
feeds as white corn, wheat, oats, and 
barley.

* * *

One hundred pullets should eat about 
25 pounds of feed daily. The propor
tion of grain to mash will vary.

« * «
In the case of a fresh egg, the shell 

is dull and often has a sort of “bloom” 
on it; shells of stale eggs are glossy 
and smooth. * « «
When a bird is dry-picked, It will 

lose about one-tenth of its weight 
when the blood and feathers are re
moved. In other words, a 15-pound 
turkey will lose about one and a half 
pounds in dressing.

*  * <■

Systematic and continuous culling of 
poultry brings results quicker than al
most any other piece of work on the 
farm. • • •
Hens that are fed a small amount of 

cod-liver oil, about 2 per cent of their 
ration, produce eggs containing more
copper and iron.

* • e
An Inexpensive piece of galvanized 

sheet Iron has been found to be a satis
factory covering for henhouse dropping 
boards. It is vermin-proof and easily
f\r> rwArl

Mothers who like to dress their 
small daughters after the simple 
smart English manner will love this 
design. At first glance, nice 'a$ It 
looks, there seems to be very little to 
It. But look again— isn’t that double 
yoke attractive, ending in two de
mure little scallops that button down 
In the front? And the side pleats, 
which make it such a pleasant frock 
In which to romp are also decorative 
in a charmingly discreet manner. The 
sleeves may be long or short, and a 
hidden charm is a pair of more than 
ordinarily well-cut bloomers. Make it 
of cotton or sheer wool.
Pattern 9826 may be ordered only 

in sizes 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. Size 4 re
quires 21/£ yards 36 inch fabric.
Send FIFTEEN, CENTS in coins or 

stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly 
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
N U M B E R  and SIZE.
Complete, diagrammed sew chart 

included.
Send your order to Sewing Circle 

Pattern Department, 232 West Eight
eenth Street, New York. N. ¥.

SELECTING A  R O U T E

“W e  need a leader!’’ said the ex
cited man.
“W e ’ve got plenty of leaders,” an

swered Senator Sorghum, “what you 
want to do is to get up a good road 
map and show us where and how It 
is safe and proper to travel.”

Overdid It
Mrs. Gadder— I should have loved 

to go to Florida last winter and I 
would have gone except for one 
thing.
Mrs. Wigwag— Your husband didn’t 

want you to, I suppose?
Mrs. Gadder— That’s Just the 

trouble. He was so anxious for me 
to go that I was suspicious.— Path
finder Magazine.

Greatness
“During his boyhood everybody 

said he would achieve greatness in 
some line.”
“He did,” answered Miss Cayenne. 

“He became a great nuisance.”

Identification
Ray— I must get my overcoat which 

I left at the railroad station.
May— Was It checked?
Ray— No, brown, with a belt acroai 

the back.

■̂HllTr-



T  .; ycri A:.. .7=
Ju<I Tunlcins suys liixpriyers have 

been eomplainliiK as Ionic ns he can 
remember, bill fnrtiiharrly for gov
ernments, ihe.' have al.vays mahhgSd 
.to survive in larse numbers.

Forged and Cast Steel
Forged steel is steel that has been 

hammered and has greater strength 
than cast steel. Cast steel is steel 
that has been poured into a mold and 
cooled.

The Tawas Herald
Established in 18S4 

Published every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter

Moeller Bros ©

Phone 19-F2 Prompt Delivery

IOC

50c

lie
Bulk Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs.
Michigan Beet Sugar, lO lbs.
Quaker’s Whole W h e a t  Biscuit 
Muffets, large pkg. . . .
Crystal White Soap Chips, 5 lb, box 29c 
Palmolive Soap, b a r . . . . . . . . . 5c
Arnco Salad Dressing
quart j a r . . . . . . . . . . .
Macaroni, 3 pounds . . . . , 25c
Golden Loaf Bread Flour, 242 lbs. $1.15
Soda Crackers i!
2 lb. b o x . . . . . . . . . . . . i
G o o d  Hard Mixed Candies, lb. . !Oc 
Brown Beauty Coffee, routed lb. . 21c

3 0 c

Everything in Quality Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Everything in Quality Fresh M e a t s
All Prices Subject to Michigan 3% Sales Tax

NOTICE
All A c c o u n t s  A r e  T o  B e  Paid Up 

In Full Every 30 Days.

WN.U.
SERVICE.

A  n e w  tale of adventure a n d  r o m a n c e  out 
of the TNorth W o o d s  . . .  A  smashing story 
full of the action that readers have learned 
to expect from this virile writer. B e  sure to 
read it as it appears serially in these columns.

P. N. THOR N T O N ,  Publish*

land by the serious illness of her 
son, Cecil, who is suffering from 
pneumonia. Cecil has many friends 
who wish him a speedy recovery.
Chas. Harsch went to Detroit on 

Wednesday with a truck load of 
stock. He returned Friday.
George Ferns left for Detroit on 

Sunday.
Two of our neighbor ladies hitch

hiked to Tawas last Friday, we are 
told. They got two short rides. 

-----------o-----------

LOOKING
BACKWARD

Notice of Mortgage Sale

The Baptist- church here will en
tertain the Alpena Baptist Associa
tion at its mid-year meeting next1 Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watts were 
Monday, January 14. Rev. D. Martin | called to Flint by the illness of their 
and Dr. Amden of Lansing, Mrs. W. ’ granddaughter, Noreen Erwin, who
H. Darrence and- two speakers from ! was operated on for appendicitis. Mr.
New York will be there with mes
sages for you, Don’t fail to get yours. 
The young people will have a banquet 
in the evening. Dr. Bruce Kinney of 
New York will be the principal 

ispeaker of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Robinson and 

son, Carlton, were Sunday visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Gillespie in 
Whittemore.
The Misses Lulu Robinson and 

Vernita White were Sunday after
noon visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Robinson.
Miss Florence Latter returned to 

Granville, Ohio, where she is attend
ing Denison University, after spend
ing the holidays at the parental 
homd.
Norbert Smith returned to his 

home in Flint after spending the 
week at the home/ of his aunt, Mrs. 
Will Waters.
Rev. Clyde Baldwin of Flint, who 

is conducting evangelistic meetings 
at Twining, occupied the pulpit at 
the church here Sunday and will also 
preach again next Sunday. Every
body is welcome.
Miss Ruth Latter returned to Yp- 

silanti the latter part of the week, 
where she is attending college.
Earl Daugharty went to Flint on 

; Saturday, where he expects to find 
1 employment.

Miss Helen Latter has enrolled for 
the next term at the Freshman Col
lege in East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White and 

children of Tawas City visited at 
the home of his brother, Will, Sun
day. In the afternoon they all motor- 
. ed to West Branch to see Mrs. Roy 
’ Leslie.; who is a patient at the Tol- 
free hospital. Mrs. Leslie is a sister 
of the two men.
Mr. and Mrs. Kerr entertained the 

following on Saturday evening: Mr. 
i and Mrs. Arlie Sherman, Mrs. Clara 
i Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Will White 
and Mrs. T. Frockins. An enioyable 
evening was spent and lunck ' was 
served.
Josiah Robinson is a frequent vis

itor at the Trwases.
Louis Harsch visited at the Frock- 

ins home Sunday and also called on 
relatives.
Louis Harsch motored to Sturgis 

recently where he took his daughter 
Luella. and sons, Billy and Joa, to 
live with then' grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Seafert, S’’. H** was ac- 
! '•ompanied by Miss Mildred Seafert,

and Mrs. Earl Daugharty remained 
here while they were away.
Supervisor Victor Herriman was 

at Tawas City last week attending 
a meeting of the Iosco county board 
of supervisors. Mrs. Herriman spent 
a few days in Tawas City with her 
sister, Mrs. Chas. McLean.
Mi-, and Mrs. Chas. Brown and 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Youngs attended 
a birthday party in Logan Saturday 
night.
Boyer’s zinc soot destroyer, 25c 

per pkg. Prescott Hardware. adv
The annual rabbit pie supper on 

New Year’s eve was well attended 
and a good time/ was reported.
A  large number of the members 

of Greenwood Grange went to Hale 
on New Year’s eve and were royally 
entertained by the Hale Grange with 
an oyster supper. Everyone report
ed a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl return

ed home after spending a week in 
Detroit, where they were called by 
the death of the latter’s father.
Herman Wesenick of Reno has 

been repairing the Chas. Katterman 
house the past week.
Charles Brown and Louis Phelan 

took inventory at the county farm 
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Chambers, after 

attending the Hale Grange on New 
Year’s eve, spent the remainder of 
the night with their daughter, Mrs. 
Roland Brown, and her husband at 
Loon Lake.
The dancing party at the town 

hall on Saturday evening was well 
attended and a good time was re
ported.

-----------o-----------
The Word "Pamphlet”

The word pamphlet was originally 
Pamphela. the name of n (Sreek lady 
who left behind her n vast quantify 
of literary material 'in ' rm of
short notes and essays, and this proved 
to be of such value l a t gave a 
name to a ne"- f - •••••

A T T E N T I O N  
Stomach Sufferers

Too much acid may be the cause of 
the stomach agonies you are suffex-- 
ing. You can get almost instant relief 
now from Bisma-Rex, a delicious- 
tasting antacid powder that is bring
ing relief to thousands of stomach 

who* spent the ftolidavs" with relatives sufferers everywhere. This new treat- 
here and at n-arby places. ment acts four waYS to give you
Mrs. Chas. Harsch. Miss Gertrude Quick and lasting relief. Bisma-Rex

Hart, and Betty spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sul
livan.
Miss Lois Hensie went to Flint 

for an ind 'finite 'vtay.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Green have 

moved into the Welsh house. He has 
emnloyment at the Harsch ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawe spent Sunday 

'-vening with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Harsch.
Mrs. Westervelt was called to Mid-

sold only at Rexall Drug Stores, 
so go to Leaf’s Drug Store, Easl 
Tawas, today and get a package. It 
costs but 50c.

This coupon entitles me to a sample 
of Bisma-Rex, the wonder relief for 
indigestion, absolutely without cost.
Name

40 Years A g o — Jan. 9, 1895
The annual meeting of the Iosco 

County Agricultural Society was held 
Monday. The following officers were 
elected: John Sullivan, president; G. 
C. Anschuetz, secretary, and W. G 
Richards, treasurer. Directors: N.
Murchison, Reuben Wade, P. C. 
Goldie, John Preston, Thomas Curry 
and John Stockman. A  very fine 
report was made which included 
many improvements to the grounds 
and a considerable payment on their 
purchase price.
George Hall of Grant township has 

just completed his new house.
The following is a list of Tawas 

City officials: Michael Murphy, may
or: J. W. Minor, clerk; L. H. Dupraw. 
treasurer; Connors, Sieloff, Patterson, 
Davis, Lowe and Waterbury, aldex-- 
men.

Address

spsemLS
January 11 and

Beef Pot Roast 
pound . . . . . . .
Round Steak
pound ..............
F Bone or Sirloin Steak
pound ................
Michigan Catsup 
2 large bottle . . . .  
Pork Chops
pound ..............
Mustard
quart jar. . . . . .
Old Master Coffee
pound .............
Bananas
choice, 4 lbs...........
Oranges
large Sunkist, dozen . .
Grape Fruit
seedless, 5 for . . . .

A. Brugger

Tom Farnsworth of Prescott went 
coon hunting but ran upon a. big bear 
weighing 520 pounds. His father, who 
was present, killed the animal before 
he did any harm.
The Detroit &  Mackinac railroad 

will be built to Bay City during the 
coming year.
The following men were named by 

Mayor Murphy as members of the 
Tawas City board of public works: 
George Mount, A. G. Van Wey; 
George Koenig, A. H. Phinney and i 
Wm. Ramm&ge.

Default having been made in the 
terms and conditions of payment of 
a certain mortgage dated July 19th,
1917, made and executed by Mabel 
M. Colvin of Burleigh Township, 
Iosco County, Michigan, to J. C. 
Weinberg &  Co. of Prescott, Michi
gan, and recorded in the office of the 
Register of Deeds of Iosco County. 
Michigan on the 23rd day of July, 
A. D. 1917, in liber 22 of mortgages 
on page 155, and assigned by assign
ment dated the 11th day 6f May,
1918, to the First National Bank of 
Bay City, said assignment being re
corded in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of Iosco County, Michigan, 
on the 16th day of May, 1918, in 
liber 2 of assignments on page 234, 
and again assigned to the National 
Bank of Bay City, a Federal Banking 
Corporation, by assignment dated 
October 24th, 1932 and recorded in 
the office of the Register of Deeds 
of logco County, Michigan, on Octo
ber 28th, 1932 in liber 25 of mort
gages on page 174. There is now 
claimed to be due on said mortgage 
for principal and interest One Hund
red Sixty-eight and 85|1O0 Dollars. 
And no suit or proceedings having 
been had to recover the amount 
claimed due or any part thereof, 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by

a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
at public vendue, to the highest bid
der, at the front door of the Court 
House in the City of Tawas City, 
Michigan, (that being the place 
where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Iosco is held) on Satur
day, the 26th day of January, A. D. 
1935, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, eastern standard time. The 
premises are described in said mort
gage as the east half of the east 
half of the northwest quarter of 
section twenty-two, township twenty- 
one north, range five east, Burleigh 
Township, Iosco County, Michigan.
Dated October 27th. 1934.
The National Bank of Bay City, 

Assignee,
By John Hoffman, Vice-Presider.1-- 

and Cashier.
B. J. Henderson,
Attox-ney for Assignee,
308-310 Shearer Building,
Bay City, Michigan. 13-44

Rome’s Forums
Rome had many forums. The one 

most familiar is the Forum Romanum, 
but several of the other great Fora of 
Rome were those of Caesar. Augustus, 
Nerva, Trajan. Vespasian and the For
um of Appii, which was largely used 
as a stopping place for pilgrims &  
others journeying to Itoine.

20 Years Ago-Jan. 8, 1915
Miles Main, the elongated Tiger | 

pitcher, has gone over to the Fed-1
ei'als.— Detroit Times.
Thomas Sines, former Tawas City 

resident, is now located at Dowagiac, 
where he is conducting a commercial 
printing shop.
Russell Bix-ney of Tawas City left 

Saturday for Big Rapids, where he 
will attend Ferris Institute.
The following were winners on 

Wednesday night at the I. 0. O. F. 
bowling alley: H. E. Hanson, 254; 
A. Wyman, 222; E. St. Martin, 213; 
J. Sullivan, 212.
Excellent fishing through the ice 

is reported at Long Lake.
The following take part in the 

Iosco County Farmers’ institute which 
is in session today at Whittemore: 
Hon. E. B. Follett, J. W. McBride, 
Charles Thompson, Irving Beardslee, 
R. D. Bailey, J. D. Anderson, L. H. 
Emerson, W. C. Ostrander, Theodore 
Goupil, C. P. Reed, Mrs. Thomas 
Frockins, Mrs. L. W. Ross, Mrs. J. 
Earhart and Mrs. W- H. Price.
Wheat went to $1.36 per bushel 

on the Chicago Pit last Monday. This 
is the highest price in 40 years.
Isadore Friedman of Tawas City 

returned Monday to his studies at 
Alma.

Young Otters Fear Water
Despite the fact that adult otters 

are so thoroughly at home in the wa
ter young >.der cubs seem to be very 
mud) afraid of the water until they 
have been subjected to an aquatic 
education by their parents.

J A C Q U E S
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R  
T a w a s  City. Mich.

NIGHT A N D  D A Y  CALLS 
GIVEN P R O M P T  ATTENTION

during the NIGHT hours
(between 8:30 p.m. and 4:30 a.m.) you can call the 
following points and talk for three minutes for the 
rates shown. Rates to other points are proportion
ately low.

Night
Station-to-Station

From T A W A S  to: Rate
A L P E N A  .....................35c
S A G I N A W  ................... 35c
C H E B O Y G A N  .............. ..40c
T R A V E R S E  CITY ............. 40c
DETROIT .................... 45c
LANSING ................ ‘...45c

The rates quoted above are Night Station-to-Station 
rates, effective from 8:30 p. m. vo 4:30 a. m. In most 
cases, Night Station-to-Station rates are approximately 
40% less than Day Station-to-Station rates.

For fastest service, give the operator the tele
ph o n e  n u m b e r  of the person you are calling

Phone— 242 
Residence Phone— 183

Nothing Speaks
Louder than

PERFORM AN C E
All makes of washers have their special sales points 
and features. The Speed Queen has features which are 
not only S P E C I A L — but exclusive. However, the thing 
that has m a d e  the Speed Queen Washer so popular is 
its actual performance in the home. The Speed Queen is a better washer.

$39-50 to $74.50
W. A. Evans Furniture Co.
T A W A S  C I T Y EAST TAWAS
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Hale News
home on Smith Creek 
suddenly at his 
week. Hale friends were 
learn of his death.

Council Proceedings
sorry

L U T H E R A N  M I S S I O N ,  H A L E  
W. C. Voss, Pastor

Sunday, January 13 —  Concordia 
Choir of Emanuel Lutheran church, 
Tawas, will present a song service 
at the town hall beginning at 8:00 
p. m.
Friday, January 18— Adult instruc

tion, 8:00 p. m.
Saturday, January 19— Instruction 

for children, 9:00 a. m.

, passed away;
Detroit home last i

to i Regular meeting of the Common 
, Council held December 3, 1934. Pres- 
' ent: Mayor Boomer, Aldermen Burtz- 
loff, Frank, Moore, Rollin and Rouil- 
; ler. The minutes of the last regular 

1 j meeting wtre read and approved.

NoticeRoll call. Yeas: Burtzloff, Frank,!
Moore, Rollin and Rouiller. Nays: |
None. Carried. Ordinance No. 90 Notice is hereby given that 
rea<̂ * ' agreement has been made and

S H E R M A N
! The committee on claims and ac- 

A  number from here attended counts presented the following: 
church at Whittemore Sunday. Han-y Koliin, gas anG oil,
Peter Ham m a n  was at Tawas City: tractor on streets ...... $ 8.87

on business Saturday. j Orville Leslie, repairs, tractor 3.2G
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schneider were'Jas. Robinson, gas, oil, tractor 4.03

Fred Boudler, labor, 19 hrs. at
35c ....................  6.65

C. E. Tanner, tax rolls, 1st ward 35.00
at AuGres on business Saturday.
Bert Ross left Sunday for Flint, 

where he expects to find employment.
Deuell Pearsall has been assisting fF ‘'ank ^  A - B - Schneider were 
\th thp mvAntnrv at the Danin rom- ! at Tawas Clty on business Saturday.

Matt. Jordan and sons shot severalwith the inventory at the Danin com 
pany stores at Rose City and Glennie 
during the past week.
W m .  Allen has been ill during the 

past week with an infected throat.
John O. Johnson, who has been 

seriously ill for four weeks with 
erysipelas, expects to be out and able 
to resume his work this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson and 

family and Mrs. R. D. Brown were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Giegling in Grayling. Miss Laura 
Johnson remained to resume her 
studies in the Grayling high school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Grave spent 

Friday and Saturday the guests of 
relatives in St. Charles.
Close-out prices on clamp and shoe 

skates. Prescott Hardware. adv
Miss Lilah Morrison returned to

bob cats and a number of foxes in 
the last couple of weeks.
Octave Miller and son, Clayton, 

were at Tawas City Saturday.
Dewey Ross left Sunday for Sag

inaw and Flint, where he was called

to recover said sum or any part the Court House in Tawas City, in 
thereof; j county, to satisfy the amount

au. 1 agreement has been made and en-i, Said m0*teag© will be foreclosed due at ^ at timf for Principal, in-
Moved and seconded that meeting tered into between the city of Detroit,! 5y a .®al? of ĥe mortgaged premises) eiest’ attoiney fee, and costs, 

adjourn. Carried. represented by John C. Dancy, Pres-! ̂ sT bed Is Lft na™ bei; bve (5) of Wells W. Wiltz,
W. C. Davidson, Clerk. ident of the Detroit House of Cor-1 0C t11 mV0 ,• 0^TSand Lake i Assignee of said Mortgage.

rection, duly authorized agent for | ̂ es<w-’ 1Y ran  ̂Township, Iosco Coun- John A. Stewart 
and in behalf of said city, of the | S ’ T cll.lga"’ ?n the sfcond day of! Attorney for Assignee 
first part, and the county of Iosco, D - 1935> at ten o clock in; Business Address:ier j’ the forenoon, at the front door of

Council Proceedings
Regular meeting of the Common

on business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan called 

on relatives near Tawas City Mon
day evening.
The condition of some of our clay 

roads became very bad during the 
recent thaw. Our mail man, George 
Kelly of Turner, slid in the ditch 
Monday and it took nearly everyone 
in town to help him out again.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith were 

callers at Tawas City Saturday.
Peter Sokola is driving a 

Ford V-8 automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and 

at Whitte-

George Myles, tax rolls, 2nd w ’d 35! 00 counts presented the following: 
J. A. Mark,Jr., tax rolls, 3rd w ’d 35.00 ^  G 1 1 s e» blacksmithmg,
M. C. Musolf, firemen’s pay
roll, Carroll fire, ........

M. C. Musolf, firemen’s pay
roll, Gaul fire ..........

Robinson Distributing Co., bbl, 
soda, chemical, 400 lbs: ....

American LaFrance F. E. Co., 
oil pan gasket ...... .

Council held Decembej. 17, X934. P^-1

5  W  ^  "'el'e 1 second ^The committee on claims and ac- -
jig; i The purpose of said agreement is 

G r i s e, blacksmithing, ! that the county of Iosco shall have
sewer ................. § 22.38 the right to send prisoners, sentenced

R. W. Tuttle, electrical sup- ! fo*' 60 days or more for offenses
plies, sewer ............  3 .§5 ' punishable by imprisonment in the

Eugene Bing, supplies, sewer 46.83 !county jail, to the said Detroit House 
| E. R. Burtzloff, drayirig, sewer 4.85 I o;t Correction and said county shall

Tawas City, Michigan. 12-49

pa
Jas. H. Leslie, truck,

at 70c, sewer ....
Jas. Boomer, truck, 22 hrs. at
70c, sewer ............ . . 15.40

John Herman, truck, 35 hrs. at
70c, sewer ...............  24.50

Chas. Quick, truck, 54 hrs. at
35c, sewer ..............  18.90

Wm .  Eddy &  Son, rental, jacks
and pump, sewer ..... ... 23.25

D. &  M. Ry. Co., rental, pump,
sewer ...............   15.00

new H. M. Rollin, gasroil, sewer.. 39.14 
Michigan Gravel' Co., 11 cars
of gravel and sand, sower. .262.19 

D. &  M. Ry. Co., freight, 11 cars 
of gravel and sand, sewer. .213.36 

Prescott Hardware. Co.*, sup
plies, sewer ............. 40.91

Cyril J. Burke, rent, jacks,
sewer ..................... 7.20

Barnes Mfg. Co., pump re
pairs, sewer ............  3.16

Novo Engine Co., pump repairs,
sewer ................... 3.06

A. Steinhurst, seven pump
leathers, sewer .........  2.35

August Luedtke, labor and
supplies, sewer ..........  2.20

John Konenske, trucking, sewer 15.00 
Moved by Frank and seconded by 

Burtzloff that bills be allowed as 
read and orders drawn for same. 
Roll call. Yeas: Burtzloff, Frank,
Moore, Rollin and Rouiller. Nays: 
None. Carried.
Moved by Rouiller and seconded 

by Rollin that Ordinance No. 90 be 
read and passed to its third reading.

1.64
6 hrs.

4.20

CLASSIFIEDAO VS
LOST— In Wilber township last Sun
day, a black and tan female hound. 

Reward for information leading to 
recovery. Notify Ed. Martin, Iosco 
Hotel.

LOST— Black seal muff, between East 
Tawas and Tawas City. Mrs. J. J. 

Austin. Phone 297-F3. Reward.

Bay City on Monday to resume her
studies at the Bay City Business Col- i family visited relatives 
lege after spending the holiday season i more Sunday.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- ----------- o-----------
ley Morrison, at Five Channels. | Drain pipe opener that really
Cecil McGirr, who is principal of works— 25c per can. Prescott Hard- 

schools at Falmouth, Mich., Orvis and ware, Tawas City. adv
Gordon McGirr, students at Michigan 1 --------------------------------
State College, East Lansing, and 
Miss lola McGirr, a student at the 
Bay City high school, spent the 
Christmas holidays at the parental 
home.
Albert Gardner is suffering from 

a severe attack of quinsy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson spent 

Christmas with jelati^es in Flint.
Miss Marion Jennings returned to 

her school work in Royal Oak on 
Friday after spending the Christmas 
season with her mother, Mrs. Nellie 
Jennings.

Miss Helen Love came to spend 
Christmas with her father, Charles 
Love, and will remain for an extend
ed visit. She is a graduate nurse 
from the Hurley hospital, Flint, and 
has been employed in that city.
Miss Helen Webb has resigned her 

position as teacher in the primary 
department of the Hale school and 
will resume her studies at the State 
Normal. Miss Anna Adams, a sister- 
in-law of Mrs. Grace Adams who 
teachers in the grammar department, 
was engaged to fill the vacancy. She 
is a graduate of the Iosco County 
Normal.
The Grange held their installation 

of officers on Ne w  Year’s eve at the ]
M. E. church annex. An oyster sup- j 
per was served. The Hemlock road j 
Grange were guests and furnished \ F O R  SALc 
the nrogram. A  large number en
joyed the evening’s festivities. The 
officers installed are as follows:
Master. George G. Webb: overseer.
Mrs. Anna Bills; secretarv. Mrs.
Carl Keyes; treasurer. Ross Bernai'd; 
lecturer, Mrs. Edith Nunn: steward,
''Tiarles Bills: chaplain. Mrs. M a ’"7
Bernard; lady assistant steward,
Mrs. Gladys Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Streeter and 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis LaBerge spent 
N e w  Year’s at Grayling as guests 
af Mr. and Mrs. Enos LaBex*ge.

Mr. and Mi’s. Fred Livingstone 
spent Christmas in Detroit as guests 
at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
C. Davis. They visited a day in Flint 
enroute home.
Mr. Young of Detroit, who during 

the past few yeai’s has been spend
ing his leisure time at his summer

8.00
13.00
15 00 ’ Barkman Lumber Co., 135

J bbls. cement, sewer ..... 326.70
Novo Engine Co., repair parts,
sewer .................  g.39

F r e d T. Luedtke, repair,
sewer .................  1.50

L. H. Braddock, 100 ft. cable,
block, sewer ...........  15.00

Eugene Bing, supplies ....  1.40'
Jas. Robinson, gas, oil, grader 8.21 j
Gus. Wojahn, team, snow
plow, 14 hrs. at 50c ..... 7.00;
Moved by Burtzloff r and seconded '

by Leslie that, bills .,be allowed as 
read and orders drawn for same. 
Roll call. Yeas: Burtzloff, Frank. 
Leslie, Moore. Nays: None. Carried.
Moved by Leslie and seconded by 

! Frank that Ordinance No. 90 be read 
! and passed. Roll call. Yeas; Burtz- 
J k;ff, Frank, Leslie, and Moore. Nays: 
None. Carried. Ordinance No. 90 j read.
>, Moved and seconded 
adjourn. Can-ied.

W. C. Davidson, Clerk. 
----------- 0---------- —

Tawas Breezes
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pay said first pax-ty the rate agi-eed j 
upon !n said agreement. The said 
agreement shall i’un for one year 
from and after October 30, 1934.

F R A N K  E. DBASE, 
County Clerk of Iosco County.

Life’s Surprise 
The surprise of life always comes 

in finding how we have missed the 
things \vhi< h have lain nearest us—  
how we have gone far away to seek 
that which was close by our side 
all the time.— Phillips Brooks.

F O R  SALE— Buick 4-door sedan, late 
model, $127.50. Small down pay

ment. Long easy terms. McKay 
Chevrolet Sales, East Tawas.
S T R A Y E D — Red and white cow with 
bob tail. Owner can have same by 

paying costs. Emex-y Rehil, 3 miles 
west and %  mile south of Hale.
F O R  S A L E — 100 bu. of ruta bagas.. 
Ferdinand Anschuetz, Plank road.

Two fresh milch 
Arthur' Dawes, Wilber.

cows.

Honors His Ancestors
‘‘I honor my ancestors,” said Hi Ho, 

the sage of Chinatown, “partly be
cause of their worthiness and partly 
because my vanity attaches especial 
importance to the fact that they were 
my ancestors.”.

Refuge From Indians
'An old stone house, in which 

oncer citizens took refuge when 
tacked by J-.r; : •■'iii stands 
•'"’>nr!: .>

Mortgage Sale
By reason of default in the pay-1 

- j ment and conditions of a moi-tgage 
that meeting 1 ma(te by Levina Arn to Edgar Loukes 

^ ! of Whittemore, Michigan, dated May j 
28th, 1931, and recorded June 22, j 
1931, in Register of Deeds office for i 
Iosco County, Michigan, in Liber' 
twenty-seven (27) of mortgages on! 
page 142, which said mortgage was 
duly assigned on September 15th, 
1934, to Wells W. Wiltz, of Flint, 
Michigan, said assignment being re
corded on the fifteenth day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1934, in Register of 
Deeds office, Iosco County, Michigan, 
in Liber two (2) of mortgages on 
page 391, upon which there is now 
due for principal, intei’est, and in
surance, the sum of Two Hundred 
Fifty-nine and Ten One-hundredths 
Dollars ($259.10), and no proceedings 
at law or equity having been taker.

P’-
at-
at

W e  are still sell- 
ng scratch feed 
or $2.00 per 100 
lbs.; coni at $2.00 
per 100 lbs.; cracked 
corn, $2.10 per 100 
lbs.; oats, 65c per 
bu.; ground oats, 
$2.00 per 100 lbs.; 
corn and oat chop, 
$2.00 per 100 lbs.; 
bran, $1.80 per 100 
lbs.; middlings, $2.00 
per 100 lbs.; wheat 
mixed feed, $2.00 
per 100 lbs.; Lin
seed meal, $2.99 per 
100 lbs.; meat sci’ap, 
$3.97 per 100 lbs.; 
bone meal, $3.76 per 
100 lbs.; Blachford’s 
calf meal, $1.25 per 
25 lb. sack; i’ye, 
$1.60 per 100 lbs.

It was a faii-ly 
busy time in the 
outfitting depax-t- 
ment when q little 
boy entex-ed and ap
proaching the coun
ter asked the clerk 
for “a soft man’s 
collax’.”
The clerk smiled 

and the customers 
laughed.

Vsh under 3 % , bal’d 
miming fracture and 
>lue blaze.

Kasco dairy feed, 
$2.06 per 100 lbs.; 
egg mash, $2.47 per 
100 lbs.; Larro dairy 
feed, $2.32 per 100 
lbs.; flax seed meal, 
$3.50 per 100 lbs.
Pointing to his 

own collar, which 
happened to be a 
soft one, the clerk 
said: “You
one like this, 
ny ?”
“No,” replied the 

boy, “I want a clean 
one.”

Two darkies were 
talking about the 
lepression. “B o y,” 
said one, “w  hat 
would you do if you 
had all de money 
in de worl’ right 
now?”
“Well, sub,” re

plied the other, “Ah 
reckon I’d pay it on 
mah debts —  fah as 
it’d go.”

I

mean
son-

received a 
block coal.

That child doesn’t 
get his temper from 
me.

H u s b a n d :  No, 
there’s n o n e  of 
yours missing.

Wilson
Grain

C o m p a n y

F O R  S A L E — Repossessed Chevrolet 
1932 m  ton dual wheel truck, to 

be sold for balance due. Long easy j 
terms. Tills is a perfect truck. Mc
Kay Chevrolet Sales, East Tawas.
IF Y O U  H A V E  any livestock to sek.
— cattle, calves, sheep or hogs—  

’~nt.e oj- telephone W. A. Curtis. 
Whift<avnore. Shipping every week.
F O R  S A L E — Eighty acre farm owned 
by Federal Land Bank, brick hous^. 

large barn, sixty acres cleared, well 
fenced, %  mile from M-55, Reno twp. 
Inquire of Fred C. Latter, Whitte
more, Mich.
F O R  S A L E — HAY.
R. 1.

Paul Bouchard,
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C A S H  SPECIALS
Friday-Satiirclay? Jan. 11-12
FLOUR. K. B. or Jersey Cream, 24£ lbs. J/SC SUGAR c a q

10 lbs._____ ____

CRACKERS -a q2 1b. box______I 5 C 0ATS 1 0,.

SOAP, large yellow <n>Q 
6 bars for___  . . SYRUP. Dark q’oper gallon _ . ____30C
COFFEE, Dandy u ACup, lb__________ O C FAMO PANCAKE 

FLOUR, 5 lb. sack _ Z S C
TEA SIFTINGS *| ̂ CHOCOLATES 1 lb. box____ . -

OVERALLS
$ 1 . 2 5  values 9 8 c
OUTING FLANNEL -i 4 wide width, per yard 1

OVERALL JACKETS
$ 1 . 9 5  values J R 6 9

GLOVES I 0yellow fleeced, pair lOC
WOOL HOSE 4 Oregular 65c value--t:OCBLANKETS rnPlaid, 70x80 size

FLANNEL SHIRTS 7 /* 
Men’s Grey ___l DC

ARCTICS, Men’s Fleece 
Lined 11 Q
4 buckles___ 1 *7

TOE SEffl
STANDARD CHEVROLET

LOWEST-PRICED SIX 
UNUSUAL E C O N O M Y  

FLASHY ACCELERATION 
23% M O R E  P O W E R

for G e t a w a y  a n d  Hill-Climbing

BIG, R O O M Y  BODY BY FISHER 
SMOOTH, POWERFUL BRAKES 

BLUE-FLAME VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

/ C H E V R O L E T  presents the finest 
V_>l cars and biggest values that Chev
rolet has ever offered. The New Standard 
Chevrolet . . . styled in the traditional 
Chevrolet manner which has proved so 
popular ... providing an entirely new 
degree o£ performance and operating 
economy. And the new Master'De Luxe 
Chevrolet. . . the Fashion Car of the low-

price field ; . beautifully streamlined
. . . longer and smartly lower in appear
ance. . . . Both of these cars are powered 
by the improved Master Chevrolet 
engine. Both give remarkable new 
performance— and both are even more 
economical to operate than previous 
Chevrolets. See these cars and choose 
Chevrolet for quality at low cost.

C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G.M.A.C. terms. A  General Motors Value

THE NEW MASTER IE LUXE CHEVROLET
N E W  STREAMLINE STYLING 

TURRET TOP BODY BY FISHER 
KNEE-ACTION 

LONGER WHEELBASE 
ROOMIER BODIES 

SPEED, POWER, E C O N O M Y  
BLUE-FLAME VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

McKAY CHEVROLET SALES
EAST TAWAS
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“Now what have I done?” she de
manded In mock terror, as they en
tered the enclosed porch gay with 
wicker and cretonnes and plants and 
colored lights.
“This Is what you’ve done, Prue,—  

we ll get down to facts at once. You 
are the finest, the best sport of any 
girl I know— ”
“Thanks for them kind words, but 

don't try to soften the blow. What 
have I done that makes you sit there 
looking as grim as an executioner and 
— and twice as handsome?”
He refused to be diverted by her 

gayety. “All right, laugh, but do you 
realize that you have made me appear 
to double-cross my best friend? Why 
did you tell Rod that you were en
gaged to me?"
“Did he tell you that?”
“Hold on now, sit back in the seat 

and listen. Something went wrong 
between him and me the afternoon 
you and your brother dropped In on us 
at High Ledges. I felt it but I 
couldn’t get hold of anything. Then 
things got in such a mess that I put 
Rod’s crabbedness down to worry over 
the lumbering. Remember when you 
collapsed the night of the fire?” 
“Remember! Of course I remember.

I never fainted but once before in my 
life, and when I think that I crashed 
when I might have helped more, morti
fication sends my blood pressure down, 
down, down.”
“Don’t worry about that. The am

bulance surgeon says you may have a 
Job with him any time you are ready 
for it When you went to pieces that 
night, Rod nearly blew my head off be
cause I left you. Your brother and 
the doctor were with you ; I was needed 
eomewhere else. I stayed, though."
“Martyr,” Prudence jeered softly. 

Not that she felt like being flippant, 
but to assure herself that her stiff 
lips would move.
“That night— or morning rather—  

when we got back from the fire the 
whole thing came out. You had told 
Rod that you were engaged to me. and 
he accused me of underhand methods, 
because the day I arrived at High 
Ledges he warned me that he intended 
to marry you.”
“He did!”
“He did. Your.eyes look as if they 

saw the coming of the Lord! Why 
did you tell him we were engaged? 
Don’t answer. Tell Rod.” He cleared 
his voice. “Promise you will explain 
to Rodney Gerard; you owe that to 
me.”
“Sorry to interrupt this twosome, 

Jim, but Prue's brother is looking for 
her,” announced Rodney Gerard be
hind him.
Armstrong rose. “Great Scott, I had 

forgotten! This is my dance with the 
village beauty. Take Prue in, will 
you, Rod?”

Prudence made a vain effort to 
clutch his coat. At the door of the 
living room Gerard put his arm about 
her.
"Easier to dance through this bunch. 

Do you mind?"
She shook her head. His touch set 

little pulses in her throat hammering, 
the blood in her veins leaping, her 
body tingling with a fiery quality of 
life she never before had felt. He 
had told Jim that he intended to marry 
her! She looked up.
“I told you that I was engaged to 

Jim Armstrong. I wasn’t. I don’t 
love him a bit.” Was that her voice, 
so pure, warm, and throbby, or was 
another girl speaking? t
For an instant his eyes flamed with 

amazement; then he crushed her to 
him savagely.
“Is that true? What a place to tell 

me! I can’t— ” He bent his head. 
“Rod! Rod! Not here! Not— ” 
Color rushed back to his face. 

“Think I was going to kiss you? 
Didn’t I promise I wouldn’t until— ”
A  hand fell on his arm. A prosper

ous jmung farmer asked diffidently: 
“Dance with me, Miss Schuyler?” 
With a look which set Prue’s heart 

clamoring, Gerard relinquished her.
With the breathless sense that she 

was walking over a not too slumbering 
volcano, Prudence laughed and chatted 
with her partner when the music 
stopped. Mrs. Walter Gerard, In the 
latest in platinum metallic hairdress
ing and a smart black frock, bore 
•down upon her.
“Dear Miss Schuyler, you are ravish

ing in zhat frosted green. It brings out 
you? high color marvelously. You’ve 
been so kind to my darling daughter. 
She has a fascinating uncle, hasn’t 
She?”
i To Prue’s indignant fancy the last 
sentence seemed t,o ring through the 
room as If magnificently amplified. 
Her response, she could not have told 
what It was, shook with anger. Al
most she sympathized with Walter 
Gerard. How could a man live with 
a winking woman? She turned on her 
heel almost into the arms of Arm
strong.
“What dastardly deed are you con

templating?” he demanded, as gaily as 
if the conversation in the sun room 
never had taken place. “Your eyes 
are spitting sparks, you look mad as 
a hatter.”
“This Is some party. Rod Is doing 

himself proud. He and Jean are dis

tributing gifts. He sent me to look 
after you. Come on, let’s eat.”
The middle of the long refectory 

table was banked with red roses; the 
supper was as varied and delectable 
as a noted caterer knew how to serve 
it The guests’ eyes were wide with 
admiration, their cheeks pink with 
repletion. Perched on one of the wide 
window sills, Prudence pretended to 
eat.
“How Is the lumbering coming, Jim?” 
“It’s a cinch. The two men who de

serted to Calloway slunk back and 
asked for a job. We took one, but the 
crew rode Kusciko out of town.” 
“Why?”
“He dumped the truck of liquor.”
“I suppose he was doing the dirty 

work of someone higher up.”
“Of course— but he tried to knife 

Rod. That gets you, doesn’t It? Here, 
drink this punch. It will bring your 
color back. Don’t care much for old 
Rod, do you?”
"Who are you to try to probe the 

secrets of a maiden’s heart.” Her 
eyes lost their laughter. “How Is Cal
loway?”
“Better. He has made public con

fession that he was solely responsible 
for dumping that load of liquor in 
front of the cattle barn and that he 
will pay the bills. He did it to get 
even with Rod. When he found out 
that he was wrong— ”
“He Is such a just man,” Prudence 

interpolated crisply.
“He is doing his darndest to be one 

now. He diverted the girder which 
would have finished Rod. I had turned 
away and didn’t see it coming.” 
Prudence shivered. “That’s the worst 

of the horrors of that lurid night. 
Oh, let’s nofe- think of it. I must find 
the Puffers. They probably want to 
go home.”
As Prudence came down the broad 

stairs in her green velvet wrap with 
its broad mink collar, Rodney Gerard 
was waiting.
“Going? My party has been a 

knock-out, hasn't it?" The blue of 
his eyes was black, a hint of passion 
underlay the laughter in his voice.
“I don’t like to talk about myself, 

but,” Prue flouted gaily. If only her 
heart would stop thumping, she wished 
wildly. “You have immortalized your
self. Good-night.”
Shê  could feel the throb of his fin

ger-tips as he held the hand she of
fered.
“Are you sure Si is waiting? Then 

I will leave j’ou and speed my other 
guests.”
“He didn't say good-night!” Pru

dence told herself over and over, as 
she squeezed in beside Mrs. Puffer on 
the back seat of the automobile.
“Foolish for your brother to drive 

home alone,” Si protested, as he start
ed the car. “Whatta mean is, he 
might have come along with us. But 
perhaps there wouldn’t be room. I'm 
always forgettin’. Mother, that you’re 
not so slim as you were in the days 
when you and I went to the circus.” 
“The circus! That reminds me, 

what happened to Milly Gooch?” Pru
dence inquired.
Mrs. Si drew a long, troubled breath. 

“She went to pieces the night of the 
fire, dearie. She had hysterics hang
ing on to Roddy Gerard— guess If 
folks hadn’t been scared to death 
thinking where those flames might go 
there would have been some whisper
ing."
“ ’Twouldn’t have lasted, Mother. 

Len Calloway's confession brought out 
the whole story of how Roddy’d helped 
her. Walt Gerard had better not set 
his foot in the village or he’ll be tarred 
and feathered.
“Here we are at your door, Miss 

Prudence.”
Prudence lingered outside the red 

brick house. Moonlight silvered the 
dormers. How low the stars seemed! 
They were like gold dust spangling 
indigo velvet.
David was standing before the fire, 

an arm on the evergreen-banked man
tel, when she entered the living room. 
He smiled as he met her eyes. Thank 
heaven, he could smile.
“I’ll call this a day," he said. “It is 

so long since I have stepped out to an 
evening festivity that I am tired.”
“Oh, I thought we would talk it over 

before the fire, David. That’s half the 
fun of a party.” She slipped her 
hand under his arm and laid her cheek 
against his sleeve. “Of course you 
are tired, dear. Go to bed. I will 
lock up.”
“I want to be full of pep tomorrow. 

Gerard is having a big tree for the 
crew at the bunk-house, sort of a 
house warming.” His arm tightened 
about her shoulders. “No matter how 
dark and problem-logged the path, 
Prue, you bring life and gayety and 
courage in j-our train.”
“Why, Dave! Dave!”
Prudence hid her quivering lips 

against his ahoulder. His praise 
brought her heart to her throat. He 
laid his hand tenderly on her ruddy 
hair.
“Didn’t expect your staid old brother 

to go sentimental, did you?” He 
laughed. “Well, that’s my story and 
I stick to it You’re stunning In that 
frock, Prue. Good-night, dear.”
“ ‘Good-night, good-night, beloved,’ ” 

she hummed In a husky undertone as 
she watched him cross the room.

She started to bank the Are, threw 
on a log Instead. She was wide awake, 
she couldn't sleep If she went to bed. 
She curled up in the wing chair. Why 
hadn’t Rodney said good-night? Per
haps just as she had discovered that 
she adored him, he didn't like her any 
more. Why should he? She had 
been bitter and hateful. Now that 
love for him had slipped into her heart, 
and taken absolute possession, It had 
given life a new value, given her a 
new Insight into her own needs and 
shortcomings.

A  vine outside tapped Icy fingers 
against a window. A shutter rattled 
eerily. The fire purred. Her thoughts 
raced on and on. The banjo clock 
wheezed and ponderously struck the 
hour.
Prudence counted. Midnight. How 

still the world was! What would old 
Santa say if he caught her sitting up 
for him? Silly, what a kid she was! 
Perhaps that was the reason Rodney 
didn't like her any more— he— Some
one was watching her! Who had come 
in? She glanced furtively at the long 
mirror. Her heart stopped. Rodney!
He didn’t move. Was he real? Her 

fascinated eyes clung to his in the 
mirror. How he had changed since 
the day she had plunged into his arms 
in the barn! Determination and the 
will to grapple obstacles had remod
eled his mouth; where it had been 
sensitive and mobile, it now set in a 
grim line. She had thought it too

H e  Didn't Move— W a s  He Real? 
Her Fascinated Eyes Clung to 
His in the Mirror.

boyish. Now its sternness was like 
a knife in her heart; she didn’t want 
life to hurt him, she couldn’t bear it. 
Was she partly responsible? What 
would his mother think of the change 
if she knew?. He moved, and the spell 
was broken.
"Merry Christmas* Prue of Prosper

ity farm!”
She stood up and caught at the back 

of the wing chair. The guarded ardor 
of his eyes took her breath ; his mouth 
was no longer stern, it was young 
again.
“Merry Christmas, Rodney."
“Don't look at the clock. This isn't 

late for the night before Christmas. 
Had to get the collar for the kitten. 
I’ve left him in a basket in the hall. 
Planned to put him in Jean’s stocking 
In the morning. Dave okayed my com
ing.”
Was that why her brother had been 

too tired to stay downstairs? The 
light in the eyes watching her seemed 
to get in the way of her tyreath. She 
proposed eagerly:
“Come into the shop. The collar is 

ready. I— I— thought perhaps you had 
forgotten it."
“Oh, yes?” he responded enigmati

cally, and followed her with the 
rustling basket in his hand. Pru
dence pickeci up the collar from the 
bench.
“Take the kitten out and hold him 

tiglit w'hile I put it on. There! Do you 
like it?”
“It’s great!” With the squirming 

kitten clutched In one arm, Rodney 
seized her hand and held it against 
his lips.
“Darling, did you think I would g6 

through this night, without a show
down with you? I kept away after 
that dance. I didn’t dare trust myself. 
Why did you tell me you were en
gaged to Jim Armstrong? Why— ”
The kitten squirmed and clawed and 

jumped. He sprang to the back of a 
chair. Contracted to a black ball. 
With a bound landed on the high top 
of the bookcase. His green ej’es 
turned ruby red as he peered over the 
edge. The man and girl stared back 
at him.
“Darn! Stop laughing, Rodney Ger

ard, you’ll waken Dave and bring Jane 
Mack down on the double-quick for 
another burglar,” Prudence warned in 
a hoarse whisper.
“Get that cane In the corner and 

poke the kitten down. The black Imp! 
Perhaps you can reach him If you 
stand on something.”
Gerard balanced precariously on 

the arm of a chair and poked vlgorous-

First Butter-Makers
Butter is one of the boons bestowed 

by accident upon the world. The story 
goes that, long ago, Arabs used to 
carry sour milk in leather bags with 
them on their journeylngs across the 
desert. They traveled by camel, and 
the movement of this beast is worse 
than that of many ships. The result 
was that the milk was converted into 
butler, which was first used as a lo
tion for the skin. When the demand 
grew, the bags of milk were tied to 
swift horses which were made to gal
lop- about for some hours. Finally 
came the first churn, and butter-mak
ing became an industry.— Tit-Bits Mag
azine.

The Word “Itasca”
Itasca Is a coined word, invented 

from the two Latin words verltas and 
caput. The Inventor took the last 
four letters of verltas and the first two 
of caput, making Itasca. Veritas ca
put means true head. Lake Itasca was 
considered the true head or sourct 
of the Mississippi river.

by Vane® @ pubnc Lcd*er

ly. At each thrust the quarry re
peated. At the Imminent risk of 
breaking his neck— if not the kitten’s 
— Gerard lunged with the cane.
“What the dickens Is going on 

here?" David Schuyler demanded from 
the threshold, as he knotted the cord 
of his brocaded dressing gown. Jane 
Mack, still In her glittering black 
frock, peered over his shoulder. Ger
ard jumped to the floor.
“That snooty kitten walked out on 

us."
“Oh, was that it? Macky and I 

thought you had corralled her burglar 
at last.”
Jane Mack twisted gnarled hands. 
“I was the real burglar, Prue,” said 

Rodney. “I had asked Miss Mack to 
get the emerald and diamonds for me 
because— ”
Jane Mack eagerly interrupted him. 

“Mr. Rodney didn’t want you to know 
he had them. I sneaked ’em from the 
safe that morning you caught us three 
coming out of this room. Mr. David 
knew about It. Every time you took 
out those packages I nearly lost my 
mind for fear you would miss the 
emerald. Finally I couldn’t stand the 
strain any longer, so I just worked 
up that yell and burglar story, t& ac
count for them not being there.” 
David Schuyler slipped his hand 

under Jane Mack’s arm. “Come on, 
they don’t need us, Macky. Gerard 
is the only one who can explain." He 
looked back and smiled as he crossed 
the threshold. Prudence waited till 
the voices on the stairs were still, be
fore she asked:
“Why did you want those stones?” 
Rodney Gerard held out his hand. 

On the palm glittered a ring.
“Grandmother’s emerald! Set In 

my design ! What marvelous baguettes! 
Why did you do it?"
“Is It splashy enough? You said 

j’ou wanted the stones set, didn’t you, 
— Gorgeous? I would like all my life 
to give you what you want. You know 
I love you, don’t you? You know that 
I’ve been mad about you from the 
moment I held you in my arms In the 
barn. Why did you tell me you were 
engaged to Jim?”
He dropped the ring to the bench 

and caught her shoulders. “Don’t turn 
away. W e ’ll’ fight it out If I stay here 
all night. Answer my question.”
“I didn’t want to love you.”
“Why— because of Milly Gooch? 

Calloway told me that he had poisoned 
your mind against me. There was not 
a shred of truth— ’’
“Please— please don’t tell me that 

I know it. In my heart I have al
ways known It."
The whiteness of his fa-ce frightened 

her. His ardent eyes confused her. 
She touched the ring.
“Now that the emerald Is set, what 

are you going to do with It?"
Color rushed back Into his face, 

youth and gayety and laughter to 
his lips.
“Watch me. Gorgeous, just watch 

me while I make my wish come true!” 
He caught her left hand and slipped 

the ring on the third finger.
“All right with you? This means 

marriage, you know— for always." 
“For always.” she whispered.
He looked at her without speaking. 

His eyes seemed to draw her heart 
from her breast. She pressed her 
cheek against the gardenia on his coat, 
and challenged with unsteady gayety: 
“Something tells me that you are 

letting that silly promise— ”
He crushed her so close in his arms 

that she had barely breath left to add: 
“Don’t you usually kiss a lady when 

you ask her to marry you? Perhaps, 
though, it isn’t being done— perhaps 
— Rod!”
The quickly smothered cry, half 

laugh, half sob, roused the dozing kit
ten. He peered over the top of the 
bookcase. Yawned, Sneezed. Mewed 
ingratiatingly. As neither girl nor 
man looked up, he jumped to the high 
back of a chair. Always with watch
ful green eyes on the two humans by 
the bench, the amber pendant on the 
silver collar glowing, he proceeded to 
remove the dust from his sleek black 
paws.

[THE END.]

Tale of the Poisoned Dagger
'T'HIRTY years ago a number of men 
A  and women were murdered in the 
suburbs near Shanghai, 

i It was discovered that most of the 
victims had been killed by means of 
a poisoned dagger.
At the same time chapels and 

churches belonging to the foreign mis
sionary societies were destroyed.
Demands for satisfaction came from 

state departments In all parts of the 
world, and as a consequence the Chi
nese government endeavored to as
certain the culprits and to punish 
them.
The official placed in charge of the 

investigation was Foo Wang, who at 
the time enjoyed the reputation of 
being the Sherlock Holmes of China.
He was patient, he was resourceful, 

and he never went after “his man” 
without getting him.
One of the things he found near 

the scene of the crimes was a bit of 
calico Stamped with a number of Chi
nese characters.
He knew that It was a certificate of 

membership in a famous secret so
ciety known as the Ko Lao Hui.
This society was originally formed 

to battle with Chinese officials who 
practiced extortion upon the natives—  
and they were as numerous as the 
autumn leaves in Vallambrosia— but 
later its objects became anti-foreign 
and anti-missionary. /

F oq W a n g  went to his home and 
got out his great pipe and sat down 
and thought.
And he finally came to the con

clusion that the particular bit of calico 
that he had picked up belonged to 
Chen-kin-Lung, who was one of the 
most conspicuous of the Kef Lao Hui 
leaders.
China is a pretty big place, butr Foo 

Wang had plenty of assistants to rely 
upon, and he sent them to the four 
corners of the Celestial empire with 
Instructions to locate the supposed 
leader.
Eventually he discovered that the 

man he wanted was at an inn near 
Pekin, and that with him were about 
twenty of his followers.
Foo Wang decided that it was about 

time for a round-up and he gathered 
his men together for that purpose.
He found the leader In one of the 

rooms of the place giving an enter
tainment to his supporters.
The Chinese detective was nothing 

if not original.
He posted himself upon the veranda 

of the inn and then sent one of his 
men In to tell Chen-kin-Lung that he 
was wanted outside on important busi 
ness.
The unsuspecting leader excused 

himself to his friends with true ce
lestial gravity and stepped out on the 
veranda.
As he did so a great bag was thrown 

over his head, two men seized him and 
he was carried, kicking and gesticu 
latiug, to a nearby wharf and placed 
on a vessel.
There, bound and gagged, he was 

taken in the direction of Shanghai.
Just before the boat reached its des

tination the detectives brought the 
suspect into the cabin and put him 
through the third degree— which
means something in China.
But while Chen-kin-Lung might have 

been down he was far from being out.
He smiled bis inscrutable smile—  

and said nothing.
They literally put the screws upon 

him but failed to elicit the slightest 
information.
His clothing and effects were now 

brought to the detective and given a 
careful examination.
In the flowing sleeves of one of his 

kimonos was found a dagger with a 
poisoned blade.
It had the appearance of being the 

weapon with Which the Shanghai mur 
ders had been committed.
Also the investigators found a num 

ber of letters and communications ad
dressed to the prisoner.
In each of them he was addressed 

as the "Eighth Great Prince.”
This was proof positive that he was 

at the head of the secret society and 
that he undoubtedly aimed at securing 
the control of the country.
Among the other things found were 

a number of the calico certificates in
dicating membership in the Ko Lao 
Hui.
Koo Wang now had more than 

enough evidence to send his dlstin 
guished prisoner to the block.
But he wanted to get the names ot 

others and be besought the prisoner 
to make a clean breast of the whole 
conspiracy.
But Chen-kin-Lung was a wise 

Chinaman and he knew that he was 
sure to be beheaded.
So he remained silent. He was re

turned to the hold of the vessel and 
told that he would be given until the 
next morning to make a complete rev 
elation of his mysterious society.
But the next morning he was gone 

— mysteriously— and nothing was ever 
heard of him afterward.

W N U  Sorvico.

A Lady Short
By WILLIAM DE LISLE
©. McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
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Flight of Birds
An authority who has spent much 

time In studying methods of travel and 
rates of speed of birds, says lammer- 
geirs are faster and travel at the stu
pendous speed of 110 miles an hour. 
Carrier pigeons and golden pldvers at
tain 60 miles an hour, while swallows 
can travel at 106, quail, 57; mallards, 
50; partridges, 32; ravens, 39; teals, 
44; pelicans, 51, and geese, 45.— Los 
Angeles Times.

'T'HEY both behaved splendidly. No- 
-*• body in the room could guess that 
the introduction was not that of two 
strangers.
He wondered as he drank his soup 

what could have brought her to this 
house; what she could possibly have In 
common with fat, vulgar Mrs. Bowman, 
their hostess. He eyed her askance, 
and thought of Che first time they had 
been sent in to dinner together, fifteen 
months before. Then she had been 
friendly; now she scorned him. Well, 
he would scorn her too. He would 
show her how little he cared.
“I heard someone say this morning 

that you were engaged," he said, turn
ing to her. “May I congratulate you?” 
She shot him a hostile glance. “It 

is not true. Once is enough— ” She 
broke off; then continued frigidly. “My 
fortunate escape from what would un
doubtedly have been an unhappy mar
riage naturally prejudices me against 
matrimony.”
There was a silence. Finally he said 

reproachfully: “You haven’t asked
after Aunt Laura.”
“How is Miss Glendon?”
“Very well, thank you. She’s never 

had another attack since that one. 
Strange, Isn’t it? If she hadn’t been 
ill we wouldn’t have quarreled, and 
we’d have been married by now. . . ~v” 
Aunt Laura lived alone on her beau

tiful place In Maine in close prox
imity to some splendid trout fishing 
and a good golf course. When she 
heard of the engagement she wrote 
and asked them down for a visit They 
jumped at It They meant to fish In 
the morning, play golf in the afternoon,' 
and take long moonlight rides in the 
evening. But nothing happened as 
they had expected. It was raining 
when they arrived, and Aunt Laura, 
complaining of a chill, went to bed.
But the rain, the confinement, and 

the prolonged tete-a-tete got on their 
nerves. What led to the explosion 
neither could say now, but the engage
ment terminated at precisely three- 
thirty. Shortly afterward he had been 
sent abroad by his firm, had now just 
returned, and had never seen nor 
heard of her till Mrs. Bowman intro
duced them before dinner.
“Perhaps.” she said presently, “I 

ought to congratulate you.”
“It would be premature,” he con

fessed. “Though I must admit an an
nouncement is not far off.”
“How nice!”
The conversation lapsed again. He 

studied her.
Their eyes met. He said hastily. 

“Have you dined here before?”
“No.”
"How did Mrs. Bowman manage to 

rope you in?”
A faint blush dyed her cheeks. “If 

it comes to that, how did Mr. Bowman 
rope you in?”
“He’s ope of our best clients. But 

I had no idea”— his voice dropped to a 
whisper— “I would meet a gang like 
this. I repeat— how did Mrs. Bowman 
ever get you to come?”
“I happened to,have no other en

gagement.”
"Well, of course, it’s none of my 

business. Let's change the subject 
How’s your austere guardian. Mr. Hop
kins?”
She flushed. “He Is abroad,” she 

said, turning slightly away from him.
For a moment neither of them spoke. 

Then,
“Do you know," he said suddenly, 

“that your Mr. Hopkins had a lot to 
do with our engagement going on the 
rocks?”
She was genuinely surprised. “How 

could he?”
“You remember I saw him the day 

before we went to Aunt Laura’s? Well, 
he Implied that I was after your 
money. That was really what started 
it. I began the visit in a bad tem
per. . . ."
But she had risen. He watched her 

going out with the other woman— a 
swan among a brood of waddling geese. 
And again he wondered what she could 
be doing in that house. He moved 
toward Mr. Bowman.
“Mr. Bowman,” he began, “the girl 

I took in— Miss Dodd— ”
“Say, I’m sorry about that," Mr. 

Bowman interrupted. “It’s the wife’s 
fault. She got you mixed up with 
Mr. Goetz and .gave him your lady, 
Miss Miller. Then we were a lady 
short, so she called In Miss Dodd, our 
governess." *■
“Governess! Miss Dodd? Why I 

used to know Miss Dodd very well. An 
heiress— ”
" "Not any more. From what I heard 
her guardian gambled most of her 
money away, then skipped to Europe. 
Left her without a dime.”
In the living room she was sitting 

apart. He went straight up to her.
“I’ve heard," he added. “I mean 

about Hopkins. Why didn’t you tell 
me?”
She looked up in surprise. “You 

didn’t know. . . . ? But I see now 
you didn’t— " She stopped, her lips 
quivering. Gently, he led her out on 
the terrace.
"Don’t pity me!" she cried suddenly, 

sharply. "I don’t want your pity. I 
wish I hadn’t come out here. Why did 
you bring me?”
"I wanted to apologize for my atti

tude,” he told her. “I was lying at 
dinner when I pretended I didn’t care. 
And, of course, it’s all nonsense about 
Miss Tobin. I want you to give me an
other chance, Ellen."
For an Instant she stood still, while 

he searched her eyes for an ancient 
sign. He found it. Then he took her 
In his arms.

COMPOSITION OF UNIVERSE

The universe Is constructed of 
electricity, 99.95 per cent of it posi
tive and the rest negative, according 
to Dr. Karl T. Compton, president of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.— Literary Digest.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes weak women strong. No alcohol. Sold 
by druggists in tablets or liquid.— Adr.

Sold

Extreme Limit
Six syllables are about the limit 

of a graceful looking word.

Cuticura-
’MkmSimtudisi

Bathe the affected parts freely with 
Cuticara Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and anoint with Cuticara 
Ointment. Pure and healing, these 
super-creamy emollients bring quick 
relief and soon heal itching, burning, 
scaly skin affections, eczema, pimples, 
rashes and all forms of skin troubles.

Soap 25c. Ointment 25c and 50c. 
Sample each free.

Address: “ Cutlcura," Dept. 20S, 
Malden, Mass.

B E F O R E  B A B Y  C A M E
“I lost weight and had 

no appetite, would have 
nervous, bilious headaches 
and m y  hands would be 
numb,” said Mrs. Faith 
Baker of 8-45 Park St, 
S. W., Grand Rapids, 
Mich. “M y  mother sug
gested that I take Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion. I tdbk it all during 

expectancy and it restored m y  strength and 
relieved me of much‘suffering and I gave 
birth to a fine healthy baby.”
N e w  size, tablets 50c, liquid $1.00. Large 

size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “W e  Do Oar Port.”

—  needs more 
than cosmetics

comes 
W h e n  con* 
thepores 
wastes, 

C L E A N S E  I N T E R .  
N A L L Y  with Garfield 
Tea. Helps relieve the 
clogged system prompt
ly, mildly, effectively..4/ 
your drug stoTf.25c &  10c

P A R K E R ’S  
H A I R  B A L S A M

Removes Dandraff-StopaHairF&Iliiig 
Imparts Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and 51.00 at Druggists. 

Hfacor Chem. Wks.. Pntchogue.N.Y.
F L O R E S T O N  S H A M P O O  —  Ideal for use in
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug
gists. HLscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. Y.

DOM’T GUESSBE SUitE!
There are many cough remedies. They com# 
and go constantly. But if your throat feels dry, 
is raw, or sore, ask your druggist for soothing 
Kemp’s Balsam. For three generations it has 
given prompt and sure relief to irritated 
throats, stopped coughs and prevented serious 
ill-1 ess. Let others experiment— but you iasist 
upon “time tried”

K e m p ’s B a l s a m
301 and 50(1 size

By the Makers of Lane's Cold Tablets

FEEL lim, ACKY- 
“ALl WORM OUT?”
Get Rid of Poisons That 

Make You IU
TS a constant backache keeping 
•■■you miserable? Do you suffer 
burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination; attacks of dizziness, 
rheumatio pains, swollen feet and 
ankles? Do you feel tired, nervous 
— all unstrung?
Then give some thought to your 

kidneys. Be sure they function 
properly, for functional kidney dis
order permits poisons to stay in 
the blood and upset the whole sys
tem.
Use Doan's Pills. Do a n ’s are for 

the kidneys only. They help the 
kidneys cleanse the blood of health- 
destroying poisonous waste. Doan's 
Pills are used and recommended 
the world over. Get them from any 
druggist.

M i l ’S PILLS
W N U — O 2— 35

This isihekindof
Hotel you’ll like
Y O U ’LL feel really at home 

here. You are sure of a friendly welcome and 
cheerful service, and a big, bright, clean room 
with bath and shower, circulating ice water 
and servidor. Y o u  will appreciate the truly 
good food and reasonable prices.
A  W O N D E R F U L  BIG ROOM.ffc,-,*

• Try Hotel Knickor- S #  SI I 
bockor next tlmoyou T Jr 
couio to Chicago.You f  « aro euro to enjoy it. txxd

H  W  fFrito for illustrated folderI
HOTEL

JIICKERBOCKER
/
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Wishes scmebodh' W o n d e r s can m e cnr looks to see w m e r  finds he c a n s w /n 6
Y/OULD COME AND TAKE HIMSELF D O W N . HD5 HIS EMPTY WILK M06
HIM DOWN FROM MIS NOTICED THAT THIS TRAV WHICH SLIP OFF HAS

swiNos Sa c kHl&'H CHAIR DONE MUCH DAMAGE
TRAY BACK OKILV 60 FAR 
AT WHICH POINT ITGEfS 
MIXED UP WITH HIS 
FOREHEAP

DECIDES IF HE CANT 
GO THROUGH HE’LL 
HAVE TO 60 OVER, 6£fS 
FEET UP ON SEAT

HOISTS H/MSELF UP 
GETTING SLIGHTLY 
MIXED UP WITH THE 
TRAY AGAIN

(Copyright, 1932, b y  T h e  Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

STANDS UP. IS ALARMED 
to find h o w  w a b b l y
THE CHAIR SEEMS AND 
HOW VERY FAR FROM 
THE FLOOR

SITS DOWN VERY SUD
DENLY AND DECIDES 
THE OLD-FASHIONED 
WAY OF GETTING HELP 
JS BEST
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So WHAT?
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More About Origin of wO. K.”
Ohio Writer Admits That His Great State Has Been 

Wrongly Credited With Giving Birth to 
This Most Popular Americanism.

Almost N o  Limit 
to Entre Dishes

Sad but true, out tumbles the bot
tom from one of the most romantic 
stories in our whole Ohioana.
For contrary to state-wide belief, 

the Whig rally in Urbana in the 
campaign of 1S40 was not the occa
sion for the origin of O. K.. probably 
our most popular Americanism. And 
as a result of evidence disproving 
this vers’ion, its origin is as deiinite- 
ly unknown and as open to specula
tion as ever, H. J. Carr writes, in 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A unique expression, employed by 

every one from college presidents to 
Illiterates (President Wilson used it 
on official documents) and under
stood the world over as denoting 
agreement or approval of something, 
O. K. has been traced back by au
thorities to various sources.
While the New Standard diction

ary says it is the result of the mis
reading of O. R., “ordered recorded,” 
Webster’s New International tells us 
It probably comes from the Choctaw 
okeh. “It Is so and not otherwise.”
According to another version, it is 

a hangover from Gen. Andrew Jack
son’s use of these letters to indorse 
official papers as correct (Orl Kor- 
rect)— which, as a stab at his illiter
acy, was employed as a party cry 
In the campaign of 1832.
Moreover, while some attribute It 

to Josh Billings and fellow humor
ists, others contend that Jacob As- 
tor voiced it to indicate the standing 
of traders about whom lie was ques
tioned. Another speculation attrib
utes Its origin to Old Keokuk, an 
Indian chief who Is said to have 
signed treaties with the Initials O. K.
In Colonial days the best tobacco 

and rum were imported from Aux 
Cayes, and from this fact Aux Cayes 
(pronounced O K), became a popu
lar expression for excellence. Etcet-

Crocheted Edges
and Insertions

By G RANDMOTHER CLARK

There are so many articles in the 
home that require an edging that 
needleworkers always want books 
on the subject so they can refer to 
them when looking for a dainty nar
row edge for handkerchiefs or a 
wide edge for spreads, scarfs, t̂c. 
The edges shown here are narrow 
for handkerchiefs and give you an 
idea of the beauty in handsome 
edgings.
Book No. 26 on Crocheted Edg

ings and Insertions contains 72 pat
terns from which to select when an 
edging is wanted. A few motifs are 
also included for corners in napkins 
or tablecloths. The designs are old 
and new and illustrated in full size, 
with Instructions.
Send 15c to our Crochet Depart

ment for this book No. 26, if you 
crochet and appreciate beautiful 
edgings.
Address Home Craft Company, 

Dept B, Nineteenth and St. Louis 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Enclose a stamped addressed en

velope when writing for any infor
mation.

era, etcetera— in fact, this expres
sion-that you say every day has, been 
traced back to almost everything ex
cept as an incident in the fall of 
the Roman empire.
But the most popularly accepted 

version, because of its probability, 
has been the Urbana Whig rally of 
September 15, 18-10, In which Ohio’s 
Gen. W. H. Harrison was making n 
bid for the Presidency. The success 
of a political meeting in those days 
was judged by the attendance, the 
number of wagons drawn by the 
most horses, the number and bigness 
of banners and the catchy slogans 
painted on them.
For this, tumultuous gathering, at 

which General Harrison spoke for 
two hours, twelve tables were set. 
each 200 leet long, from which the 
thousands and thousands of persons 
were stuffed with barbecued oxen, 
sheep, deer and other mammalia, 
and of course honest-to-goodness 
hard cider, which was as necessary 
then as nickel cigars are now.
One enthusiastic Whig farmer, to 

make on ostentatious impression in 
the parade, rigged up a large wagon 
drawn by many horses with a plat
form to accommodate his neighbors. 
On a banner suspended over the 
platform was crudely painted the in
scription : The People Is Oil Korrect.
Seizing upon the misspelling, Dem

ocratic papers exhibited it as evi
dence of the ignorance of the sup
porters of Harrison. Orators carried 
around handbills bearing the slogan 
and threw them out to the shouting 
hearers. Samuel Medary, famous for 
his zeal in attacking the Whigs In 
his paper, the Statesman, enjoyed 
himself devoting his columns to the 
farmer’s illiteracy, which was sup
posed to be typical of everyone fa
voring Harrison.
This mounting ridicule, getting un

der their skin, continued to baffle 
all faithful Whigs— that is, all < 
cept one: He was Daniel Leffel,
typical tavern proprietor of the time, 
who thought it best to ward off the 
derision by making the most of the 
mistake. So he painted O K  in large 
capital letters over the front door of 
his tavern in Springfield to convey 
the impression that his tavern was 
“Oil Korrect.”
The “O. K.” inn, as It was on the 

national highway, which led to the 
great West, was visited by numerous 
travelers; and this strange combina
tion of letters lingered in their mem 
ory, especially since the hospitality, 
food and spirits were as “Oil Kor 
rect” as advertised. And so these 
travelers began to jocularly recom 
mend thiugs as O. K.
Leffel’s tavern was spared until 

1901, when it was torn down to make 
room for the Ohio State Masonic 
home, into whose ownership the 
property had passed. The originally 
inscribed O K remained above the 
door for about 60 years until the 
bricks upon which it was painted 
were removed and scattered by the 
wrecking crew.
That the farmer of Champaign 

county displayed a banner bearing 
Oil Korrect and that these letters 
were painted on this wayside inn in 
Springfield are unquestionable facts.
But that the expression had its 

origin in this meeting is untrue, for 
the reason that Samuel Medary, who 
was supposed to have started the 
ball rolling in print, had used the 
expression in his paper several days 
before the rally took place.

Many Substantial Enough 
to Be Served as Chief 

on Menu Bill.
The French word entre has be

come almost Americanized from its 
constant use on formal menus, and 
on hotel bills of fare. It signifies 
side dishes that belong to a hearty 
group. They are not main dishes, 
such as roasts, joints, etc., but com
prise such dishes as chicken a la 
king, broiled mushrooms, croquettes, 
escâ loped sweetbreads and other 
escalloped dishes of meat, fish, fowl, 
vegetables, etc. In fact, many en
trees are substantial enough for 
main dishes, although they would 
not be listed as such on menus. How
ever, at hotels, clubs, etc., they are 
served on a la carte orders at pa
trons’ wishes, instead of the heavier 
meats, fish, fowl, and bird orders. 
In the United States entres include 
an amazing assortment of foods, 
even broiled lamb chops, and veal 
cutlets.
However, it Is the preparation of 

the foods which relegates them to 
the entre class, almost as much as 
the foods themselves. Sauces are 
of great importance, and fancy prep
arations of dishes. An unusual and 
yet a simple entre is sauted filet of 
fish with cabbage tartare.
Sole, flounder, or any filets, or 

even slices of fish such as halibut, 
salmon or cod, are lightly fried in a 
little butter or bacon fat. These 
are arranged around the outside of 
the platter or serving dish, which 
has in the center the cabbage tar
tare.
This is made by scooping out the 

heart of a young cabbage, chopping 
the heart fine, mixing it with tartare 
sauce and returning the cabbage 
preparation to the cabbage shell. 
This container Is cat even around

the top, making It closely resembl# 
a delicate green bowl.
The foundation for tartare sauce 

is mayonnaise. To 1 cupful is 
added 2 tablespoonfuls each of 
chopped olives and gherkins, 1 table
spoonful chopped sweet pepper, ^  
teaspoonful chopped onion, 1 table
spoonful capers and 1 tablespoonful 
minced parsley.
A more delicate cabbage tartare is 

made by using 14 chopped celery to 
%  chopped cabbage, and the other 
ingredients as given. Should the 
homemaker not have all the other 
ingredients, some may be omitted. 
For instance, olives, sweet pepper, 
or gherkins, any one of which can 
be 'eft out, but there must be diver
sity enough to change the mayon- 
laise into a tartare. Zest is neces
sary. Lemon slices should dress the 
fish about the platter, and it is at
tractive to have radishes Inter
spersed.

©, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Spare the Spinach!
The main value of spinach lies In 

its good content of iron, its alkali- 
forming mineral, and its vitamin A, 
B, and C content. All these elements, 
however, are present in other veg
etables. Naturally no two green veg
etables are exactly alike in composi
tion, but there is an advantage in 
this fact in that it provides release 
from monotonj’. Try serving some 
of the other green vegetables to your 
children and find out what they like; 
then you can gauge the amounts of 
these to provide exactly the same 
tilings for which you are using spin
ach.— Dr. Walter H. Eddy in Good 
Housekeeping.

“Wise” and “Smart’'
Wise is defined as discerning and 

judging soundly concerning which Is 
true or false, proper or improper; 
discreet; opposed to foolish. The 
word smart Is more or less colloqui
ally used to indicate cleverness or 
mental alertness, quickness in learn
ing, shrewdness.

Scientists Find Fast Way 
to Relieve a Cold

Ache and Discomfort Eased Almost Instantly Now

| Take 2 B A Y E R  Aspirin Tablets.
Make sure you get the B A Y E R  Tablets you ask tor.

Drink a full glass of water. Repeat 
treatment in 2 hours.

NOTE
“ DIRECTIONS PICTURES'*

The simple method pictured here is 
the way many doctors now treat 
colds and the aches and pains colds 
bring with them!
It is recognized as a safe, sure, 

QUICK way. For if will relieve an 
ordinary cold almost as fast as you 
caught it.
Ask your doctor about this. And 

when you buy, be sure that you get 
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. 
They dissolve (disintegrate) almost 
instantly. And thus work almost in
stantly when you take them. And 
for a gargle. Genuine Bayer Aspirin 
Tablets disintegrate with speed and 
completeness, leaving no irritating 
particles or grittiness.
BAYER Aspirin prices have been 

decisively reduced on all sizes, so 
there’s no point now in accepting 
other than the real Bayer article you 
want.

If throat is sore, crush and stir 3 
B A Y E R  Aspirin Tablets in a third 

of a glass of water. Gargle twice. This- 
eases throat soreness almost instantly.

PRICES on Genuine Bayer Aspirin 
Radically Reduced on All Sizes

Gentle Correction
Whistler, the famous artist, was 

noted for his bluntness of speech. 
At an exhibition a critic once said to 
him: ’‘Your picture is not up to the 
mark; it is not good this time.” 
“You should not say.it isn’t good,” 

quietly replied Whistler; “you 
should say you don’t like it, and 
then, you know, you’re perfectly 
safe.”

A n * * . *  A n r - n nMETROPOLITAN GRAND OPERA
r direct from its New York Stage

3-Hour Broadcast by
L I S T  E R I N  E

Yv A  announced by
Geraldine Farrar

Every Saturday • all N B C  stations 1:45 P. Me
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Nevada rniiffo. In Siskiyou county. 
Call Torn I a. ns height is given as 14. 
im feet. Il is conic I in form, of vol 
cnnic origin and has three glaciers or* 
Its summit.

Flickers Eat Insects 
Flickers feed almost entirely Oc 

grasshoppers and ants, the latter be 
ing their favorite food. The mother 
birds pick up hundreds of ants and 
feed them to the fledglings by regurgi 
tat ion. The golden-winged woodpeck
er, or tlicker. is indigenous to North 
America.

Hardy Breed
Little Ray who casually heard an 

j o.'der sister, a high school pupil, tell 
’ about Egyptian mummies M.dOO years 
! old, took it upon himself to enlighten 
I his little playmates in .unok>nt history. 
| I'.nd was heard shying: "The flypsy 
! ouppies live to be thousands of years 
! ;,id.”

School Notes

“Kremlin” hlcnns Citadel 
The word “kremlin” means a eif.u 

del. ft does nor always refer to the 
famous Moscow kremlin. There are 
other n.-ded l v ' h'nr'nts in Russia, for 
Instance, the kremlin at Gorki, for 
mnrlv X’r.'mi-'ovirorod.

High School
The following pupils have been 

placed on the honor roll for the 
month of December: Evelyn Bigelow, 
Vernon Davis, Isabelle Dease, Lucille j DePotty, Floyd Frisch, Philip Giroux, 
Albertine Herman, Leonard HoSbach, 
Lela Howitson, Myrton Leslie, Mar
guerite McLean, Nelda Mueller, Mild
red Quick, Ernest Ross, E m m a  Saw
yer, Frieda Witzke, and Richard 
Ziehl.
The following pupils have neither 

been absent nor tardy during the

Y O U R  h o m e  is y o u r  c a s t l e
/ l -': c~iy clean, ccnz r.:c '. :e news by reeding 
THE CiTISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

/I Daily Neivspapsr for the flams
It rivet =h tha cor̂ tructlve world news bn; docs not cr.nloj trims and scandal. 
Hcs ;:::r roslin- feature pa^cs for r l tbr -family on V/omen s Art.v..:.'s. 
Hc-n-makir-. Gardens, Oducaton a-I Po Also pages for too C.nkircn 
and Yo::::j Fc'ks. V rcarous edkerk!-. and an intarprrtcStcn o. news in Clio 

•T.Ccra'i cf.tbr Nations” Coin- i are cf especial interest to n-r.

Tin- Ktviit’innN o rway 
P l c- a  ea-.rr r.:y 
per.cd oi

c.-t> ycz C  :: m e
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Sample Copy an [lyr/aral

first four months of school: Evelyn 
1 Bigelow, Patricia Braddock, Madgelle 
Brugger, Wray Cox, Lucille DePotty, 
Laurie Frank, William Koepke, Eve
lyn Latham, Annie Metcalf, Robert 

j Murray, Gordon Myles, Effie Pres- 
cott, Jean Robinson, E m m a  Sawyer, 
i Ervin Shover, Harold Shover, Ken 
[ neth Smith, George Tuttle, Waltet 
i Wegner, Frieda Witzke, Richard 
j Ziehl, and Walter Zollweg.

The eleventh grade led in pei-cent- 
| age of attendance in the high school 
, during the past month. It averaged 
! 98.9%. The average percentage of 
i attendance for the whole school fo-' 
' the month of December was 95.8.

Report cards were given to th'- 
i pupils Friday of last week. If the 
j card is not presented promptly tr 
| the parent for his signature, inquiry 
: should be made.

I Announcement
W e  are pleased to announce that 

w e  have just been appointed as 
authorized dealer for the complete 
line of EASY W A S H E R S  and 
IRONERS for Tawas City and 
East Tawas.

o

W E  ALSO SERVICE AND REPAIR 
ALL MAKES OF WASHERS... For 
service phone 96-F2. We will loan you 
a washer while yours is being repaired.

Prescott Hardware
TAWAS CITY

t'B 13 10 □  Ei E3, I

IFAMILY 1THEATRE I
EAST TAWAS

Night Shews at 7:30 and 9:30— Admission 10c, 20c and 30c 
g  Matinee Sundays &  Holidays at 3:00 —  Admission 10c, 15c and 25c

The twelfth grade economics clas; 
is studying a supplement to its texi 
which the author recently published. 
The supplement deals with the recen 
economic trends in the United States, 
and so discusses some of the mos' 
important economic phases eve 
existing in this country.
Mention was made last week tha' 

the Regents of the University of 
Michigan had recently made decide'
; changes in regard to the entranc 
requirements of that institution. Wc 
note now also that the State Boar;' 
of Education has made similar chang 
es in the entrance requirements of 
the four state normal colleges of 
Michigan.
The total cash income each yea’ 

to the public schools of Michigan 
for the past five years has been ac 
follows: 1930 - 1931, $109,000,000:
1931 - 1932, $94,000,000; 1932 - 1933. 
$80,000,000; 1933-1934, $60,000,000
1934-1935, $56,000,000. The table
shows that the estimated income for 
the present year is about fifty-two 
per cent of that of the school yea: 
1930-1931.

Music Notes
Piano classes are being organized 

this week. All students in the fourth 
grade and above are eligible for class 
enrollment. At present, there are 
twenty-six people who have signed 
up for the lessons.
The violin classes formed three 

months ago have the total enroll
ment of twenty-two students. It is 
hoped that early in the second se
mester they will be far enough ad
vanced to form the nucleus of both 
a high school and grade orchestra.
The seventh and eighth grader- 

have a new addition to the collection 
in their music books on which they 
have worked all year. It is an orig
inal song called “The Jolly Cowboy,” 
with the words written by Myrle 
Bowen and Allan Miller. W e  hope 
to collect enough songs written by 
members of this room to make a 
separate book.

i
1 Frank Morgan in “BY YOUR LEAVE”. I

When Nautiloids Dominated
Severn! million years ago the nauti

loids dominnted the earth They were 
huge weird i rtopus-like ‘‘reninres.

You’ll chuckle aplenty when you see this!
1
1|i

i

Sunday, M o n d a y  and Tuesday
J A N U A R Y  13, 14 and 15

i  D O N  T  E V E R  M I S S  ----
— —

^  The Screen's First Military Musical . .

Quick
Reliefs
p E O F L E w I t h  

tbes< skin dls- 1 
orders, or with* 
bums, wounds or 
ivy poison marvel at how quick a new discovery 
checks Itching, allays pain, protects against Infec
tion and speeds healing. It's called HYDROSAL. 
W e  have It in liquid and ointment form. HYDRO- 
SAL Is non-lrritaUng and employs a principle quite 
different f-uni common antiseptics. Como In and 
get H Y D R O S A L  today.

KEKSER’S D R U G  STORE
T A W A S  CITY - MICHIGAN

Mahlon McNeal of Flint was a 
caller in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Goupil and 

family spent Sunday afternoon in 
East Tawas.
Mrs. Geo. Wereley and grand

daughter, Loretta Collins, retumed 
Sunday from a two weeks’ visit in 
Flint.
Kenneth Schuster returned Satur

day after spending the holidays in 
Toledo, Ohio.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Were

ley, Monday night, January 7th, a 
girl.
Mrs. W m .  Stone of Oscoda spent 

Saturday night in town.
Miss Delia Neal of Rose City spent 

the week end with Mrs. Earl Hasty.
Mrs. Jennie Ostrander spent the 

holidays in Pontiac with her son, 
Stanley, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen and two 

daughters visited Mrs. Roy Leslie at 
the West Branch hospital Sunday.
The Ladies Literary Club met with 

Mrs. Sarah Chase Saturday after
noon. Twenty-seven members answer- 
°d to roll call. Mrs. Jennie Harrell 
vas the assisting hostess.
Whittemoi’e Chapter, O. E. S.. held 

a school of instruction Thursday af- 
'■rnoon and evening. Grand Ruth of 
Bay City was the instructing officer. 
A  large number were present.
Wm. Horton returned to his home 

in Detroit after spending several 
days here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dunham of 

Saginaw spent New Year’s here.
Misses Ruth Schuster and Marion 

Tacques returned Monday from a 
;wo weeks visit in Ohio and Detroit.
Carl Johnson of Detroit was a 

caller in town Sunday.
Miss Velda Mills returned home 

erom Samaritan hospital, Bay City. 
~>n Wednesday and is recovering 
nicely from, her recent accident.
Mrs. Roy Leslie, who underwent a 

erious opei’ation three weeks ago 
at the West Branch hospital, is gain- 
:n<? nicely at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fuerst and 

Mr. and Mrs. John O ’Farrell visited 
Mrs. Leslie at West Branch hospital 
a week ago Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fix and 

daughter have returned after snend- 
ing the holidays in Batavia, New 
York.

W I L B E R
Notice of Mortgage Sale

G. W. Brown and sons spent Thurs
day in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gingerich and 

children spent the week in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grossmeyer and 

children, who have been visiting ir. 
Detroit over the holidays, returned 
home.

— ----------- t- o ---------------
Right of . .. t i. . . r.”

The “right <»i
means that a suite has r. i riglit tt 
land for purposê ,. i!;'-i': : > to tin
common welf a a  i ! c. Teisod ir 
such instances as v.ii n land is taker 
for a public road •.r rlu-of way, ntulei 
conditions putting the interest of aii 
‘he people above the interest of ont 
landowner. The stale cannot take, 
however, without paying. The -right 
may also be extended to utilities and 
>thev private Interests deemed to serv* 

common iroorl.
-------------- -o---------------

The home of M. D. Harness, H a m 
let, Ind., was the scene of a happy 
gathering when the children came to 
celebrate the 86th birthday of their 
father. Places were laid for eighteen. 
The table was centered with a large 
birthday cake. A  delicious dinner was 
enjoyed by all. The out of town 
guests were A{r. and Mrs. Fred Await, 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Harness of Walk- 
erton, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Harness, 
Miss Esther K rumm of Bay City, 
Miss Minnie Grabow and George 
Grabow of East Tawas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ora Harness and family of Knox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tarnow, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward Tarvis of Laporte, 
Ind. A  number of friends and neigh
bors called in the afternoon to wish 
Mr. Harness many happy returns of 
the day.

LONG L A K E

Miss Gertrude Streeter is suffering 
from an attack of tonsilitis and is 
under the care of Dr. Houghson.
Robert Buck attended the funeral 

of his cousin, Miss Iva Carroll which 
was held in Tawas City on Tuesday. 
The deceased was the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carroll, 
formerly of Hale.
The funeral of Mrs. Jessie Dodson, 

who died at her farm home two miles 
west of town on New Year’s day, 
was held at the Adventist church on 
Sunday, January 6th. Dr. F. C. 
Rowland of Shady Shores officiated.
Wm. Latter of Reno and grandson, 

Norbert Smith, were callers in Long 
Lake last Wednesday.

Oldest Rococo Lulldlng 
The Amulienburg in the Schloss 

park, Munich, looks back on 200 years 
of existence. It is the oldest Rococo 
building in Germany. The palace, 
built for the Rlectress Amalie, con 
tains valuable woodcarvings. and mir 
rors and charidoliers of finest cut glass. 

---------------o---------------
FO R  SALc— Two fresh milch cows. 
Arthur Dawes, Wilber.

Desigr.iLlng Lo.bsr Day 
On June 28. ISO-!, President Cleve

land approved a 1)111 designating the 
first Monday of September iq each 
year, the day celehra'ed and known 
ns labor’s holiday, “a I mil public holi
day to all intents .".nd purposes as 
Christmas, the (if. t day of January, 
the 22nd day of iY's-uary. the 30th 
day of May and the: Fourth of July are 
now made by law public, holidays.” 

----------------o-----------
Naming Wall Street 

Wall street owes its name to Peter 
Stuyvesant, who in 10.'2 as governor 
of the little Hatch seH'.rur-nt of New 
Amsterdam ordered a pal'rade built 
on the site to p" Pvt i - town from 
invasion of Ike Ha-rlis'i. The last of 
the wa'l was remove.! in 1(599 and 
both sides of Hie scvei v.-̂re quickly 
hu'P o->

RIVOLI
T H E A T R E

On U. S. 23 - Tawas City

This FRIDAY &  S A T U R D A Y  
January 11-12

“IT’S N O S E  IN B L O O M  
... a' nose, gay to you,
Mr. Fields, for another 
uproarious comedy . . See

W. C. Fields
—  in —

" I T S  A  G I F T ”
with B A B Y  L E R O Y  

Cartoon —  Novelty Comedy

S U N D A Y - M O N D A Y - T U E S D A Y  
January 13-14-15 

Matinee every Sunday at 3 p. m.
A  Skylarking Riot of Ro
mance and Song . . . You’ll 
cheer its musical loveliness; 
shriek at its many mad 
moments; sigh at its tender 
love story . . . E N J O Y —

"Enter M a d a m e "
—  with —  

ELISSA LANDI and 
C A R Y  G R A N T

(This picture JUST finished its 
engagement at the MICHIGAN, 

Detroit, last week.)
News —  Cartoon -—  Comedy

Next Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
“T H E  M A N  W H O  R E 
C L A I M E D  HIS H E A D ”

January 20-21-22 
‘B E L L E  O F  T H E  90s”

Coming Soon 
‘B R O A D W A Y  BILL”

Default having been made in the 
conditions of that certain mortgage 
dated the 31st day of July, 1922, 
executed by John J. Spaeth and 
E m m a  D. Spaeth, his wife, as mort
gagors, to The Federal Land Bank 
of Saint Paul, a body corporate, of 
St. Paul, Minnesota, as mortgagee, 
filed for record in the office of the 
Register of Deeds of Iosco County, 
Michigan, on the 4th day of August, 
1922, recorded in Liber 24 of Mort
gages on Page 60 thereof,
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN That 

said mortgage will be foreclosed, 
pursuant to power of sale, and the 
premises therein described as 
The South Seven-eighths of the 
East Half ô . the Southeast Quar
ter, and that part of the West Half 
of the Southeast Quarter, lying 
East of the Eastern Michigan 
Power Company’s Right of Wa y  
(said right of way being parallel 
with and adjoining the eastern 
boundary of the Detroit and Mack
inac Railroad right of way); being 
in all about Ninety-six acres of 
land in Section Thirty-six, Town
ship Twenty-one North, Range Five 
East;

When Ido! Is Harmle**
“I respect an idol a ; the temp!* 

door,” said Hi Ho, the sage of China
town, “who being never called upon 
to hear, see or speak, may at least 
be depended on to do no wrong. It Is 
•nly when overtumed that he is like
ly to be found in the way.”— Wash
ington Star-

A  Way tt. Happiness 
A healthy body and a contented 

mind, combined with a clean record 
and a consciousness of havine done 
justice fo others, as well as oneself, 
go far to make up the sum of true 
happiness.— Kansas City Star.

lying within said County and State, 
will be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash by the Sheriff 
of Iosco County, at the front door 
of the Court House, in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County and’ 
State, on Tuesday, February 26, 1935, 
at two o’clock P. M. There is due 
and payable at the date of this no
tice upon the debt secured bv said 
mortgage, the sum of $2637.74.
Dated November 24, 1934.
T H E  F E D E R A L  L A N D  B A N K  

OF SAINT P A U L  
Mortgagee

R. J. Crandell
Attorney for the Mortgagee
Standish, Michigan 12-48

F O R  S A L E — HAY. Paul Bouchard, 
R. 1.

J p V E R Y  time the fire 
gong rings, it not 

only announces a (ire 
s o m e w h e r e  but it 
sounds a warning to 
those w h o  have been 
so fortunate as to es* 
cape the devastation 
(ire can cause. Cllfyou 
are wise, y o u  will 
heed the warning and 
m a k e  sure that your 
fire insurance is safe, 
sound, and sufficient.

W .  C. Davidson
Insurance

USED CARS
W e  have a complete line 
of good Used Ford Cars, 
1929 to 1934 models, m o d 
erately priced.
W e  also have the n e w  
1935 Ford Cars on dis
play. C o m e  in and let us 
demonstrate.

ORVILLE LESLIE
Ford Sales

T a wa s City - Whittemore - Hale - Prescott
l.:

STOP USING DRUGS FOR
CONSTIPATION. EAT HONEY

“Flie Best Foods For Less”
Special Values

For Friday and Saturday

****

iS
■
H

Wed.-Thurs.
January 16 and 17 

M E E T  A  N E W  STAR!

Friday-Saturday
January 18 and 19 KRUSHED WHEAT BREAD

A  fresh, alluring personality 
flashes across the screen
world!

| MADY
THE POLICE INVITE YOU .
»  i f e a y a i

.-••a-.- -...RICARDO CORTEZ.<

Doctors W a r n  Against the U s e  of Irritating Drugs. N e w  H o n e y  
Krushed W h e a t  Bread Relieves Bowel Troubles 

in Nature’s O w n  Way!
A

WICKED
iWOMAJi

with JEAN P A R K E R  and 
C HARLES BICKFORD 

Don’t let the title fool you—  
It’s great!

Shown with News, Cartoon and 
Comedy

T H E  STORY of a BEAUTIFUL 
F E M A L E  PHILO V A N C E  . . .

In love with a man who 
brags he is the world’s 
cleverest thief!

I

SEE THIS ... if you love a 
baffling mystery.

Your family doctor will tell you | 
ihat the use of drugs, purges and j 
strong cathartics often does serious 
harm instead of correcting constipa
tion and bowel disorders. Most of 
them irritate the delicate membrane 
lining of the stomach and intestines 
and compel you to take more and 
more.

Shown with News, Cartoon and ® 
Comedy ij

C O M I N G  A T T R A C T I O N S

---  i

in .

m . m . n n n m m m wi ■' B 'B'VB a H B H''B'"fl

The new Honey Krushed Wheat 
Bread baked by Berdan Bread Co. 
relieves constipation in a natural 
way by supplying the diet with just 
the required amount of roughage to 
prevent clogged intestines. It also 
contains a liberal supply of pure 
honey which has a stimulating, gentle 
action upon the intestines.
Hundreds of local people have 

ended their bowel worries by eating 
the delicious new Honey Krushed

Wheat Bread. Its delightful taste 
and delightful action is amazing. It 
is especially recommended for child
ren as Honey Krushed Wheat Bread 
will not “clog up” in the large in
testine as i£ sometimes the case with 
bran.
If you have tried eating whole 

wheat breads but do not like their 
fiat, woody taste, a new taste thrill 
awaits you when you eat Honey 
Krushed Wheat Bread. It is totally 
different from any bread you have 
eaten heretofore. Yet it safely re
lieves constipation through the use 
of the whole wheat in crushed form, 
and pure honey.

Make This Ten Day Test. 
Instead of taking laxatives two or 

three times a week, all you need do 
is start eating Honey Krushed Wheat

Bread at every meal for the next 
ten days. After the third or fourth 
day you will begin to feel more 
PePPy» your bowels will begin to 
move regularly and the dangerous 
poisons which have accumulated in 
your system will be gone. Before 
you know it your complexion will 
clear up and you will feel like a new 
person. Then keep well this simple 
new way by eating Honey Krushed 
Wheat Bread at every meal.

Gold Medal Flour -n /o.2414 lbs-------------& L 1 9
Post Toasties tra f*10c size, 3 for__________
Whole Wheat Biscuit <rai-
2pkgs---------------- £ 5 C
Toyland Toilet Tissue
4 rolls--------------------Z 5 C
Sunkist Oranges <ra f*
dozen---------------- Z j C
lb. package____________ illC
Soda Crackers
2 1b. box __ ___________ Z J C
Mustard ^quart jar________  O C
Oranges «rjpilarge size, dozen________
Seedless Raisins3 pkgs---------------- /5c;
Bancroft Sweet < /■*Corn__________  J |J)£
Tender Sirloin -a nSteak l / C
Codfish, new stock <n>p='
P,kff---------  - -ZbcOysters ^
standards, quart__ __  ^

Michigan
S U G A R

5 lbs. 25.
Clean Quick 
S o a p  Chips 

5 lb. box 29c
Firm Ripe
Bananas 

4  lbs. 25c

❖*❖*❖❖***
**•i***I**

Fresh Ground
B E E F  
lb. 12k

R o u n d  Steak 
lb. 15c

*t
*f
****
*$

Beef Roast 
lb. 13c

Ask your grocer today for the new 
Honey Krushed Wheat Bread. It is 
all ready sliced, wrapped in a new 
moisture proof cellophane wrapper 
and has a liberal extra coating of 
crushed wheat upon the outer crust. 
Be sure to ask for Honey Krushed. 
Do not accept a substitute.— Adv.

FERGUSON
Use Our FREE DELIVERY

(Copyright 1934. All rights reserved.) MARKET PHONE 5-F2 Tawas City


